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-
DOOR WINDOWLLC

I
Custom

doors
windows

that reflect
your

distinctive
style.I

r
Doors a Windows r Leaded Glass Windows & Doors r Historic Restoration r Custom lVoldings

Weight & Chain Double Hung Windows r Casement Windows r Cabinetry t' Casework

www. amwd oo randwi n d ow. co m
T4SHaroock Avenue r Bridgeport, CT 06605 r 203.696.0873

Circle 002 on Free loformation Card
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DESIGNER CRAF'TSMBN SIIOW

HISTORIC }IOME SIIOTY
TFIE DESIGNER CRAFTSMEN $}-{CIW

celebrates American craft and presents quality fine art, traditional crafts, contemporary
folk art, museum-quality replicas, original artworks and fine furniture reproductions.

THr HtSTStrie H*ruE 5t{0w
features period-authentic, old-house products and services

for the restoration, renovation and decoration of historic buildings.

lf you are an American crafts collector, an architectural history buff or an old-house owner,
decorator or an enthusiast, this event is for you. Visit us at the Valley Forge Convention Center

adjacent to the King of Prussia Mall, March B-10, 2013.

OPENING NIGHT PREVIEW AND RECEPTION
Friday,MarchS:6-9pm

Admission: $20 per person, $30 for two.

EXHIBITION: CRAFT DEMONSTRATIONS AND WORKSHOPS
Saturday, March 9: 10am - 5 pm and Sunday, March 10: 11 am -4 pm

Admission $10 when you preregister, $12 on-site.

9*" "1,4 /"r^l .r/q/o!
Visit www.historichomeshows.com or www.designercraftsmenshows. com

Photo Credits: Don Carpentier, Nine Patch Studio, Woodstone, Archer & Buchanan, ASL PeMer, Eldred Wheeler
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For more information visit www.historichomeshows.com or www.designercraftsmenshows.com.
Or call Carolyn Walsh 800.826.3893 x2209
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r Editor's Welcome

I Furnishings

4 Profile
Meet Pratt and Larson.

6 Open House

B Don't lViss

,.r Kitchens & Baths
An efiicicnt makeover.

BY BRIAN D. COLEMAN

,.6 Places to Go
Old Sar-r Frlncisco.

BY RECINA CoLE

L9 I Just Bought
...aQueenAnne.

14 Buying Furniture
An Arts & Crafts bonanza.

3B Other Voices
The point of no return.

BY CHARITY VOGEL

55 Ad lndex

7t Find lt Here
Resources from articles.

72 Old-House ABC
Urriversal dcsign to vorrssoir.

ON THE coVER: Classic in

white, an inspired kitchen suits

a tgo4 Seattle house.

Photo by William Wight.
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VOLUME XIX, NUMBER 2

VISITS

42 New-Century lVlodern Life
An architect who designs custom homes

embraces the renovation of a 1950 ranch

for his fr-ily in Asheville, North Carolina
BY REGINA SINSKY

49 lnspired by mid-century

50 Style and Serenity
In his late 18th-cer.rtury Connecticut house,

rvhich he restored to intcgrirv, :r decora-

tor creates rvorldl1, and modern rooll1s.

BY ANNIE KELLY

55 lnspired by neoclassical

DESIGN FOCUS

Sinks for the Bath
Artful sinks of every type.

BY MARY ELLEN POLSON

PER OD ACCENIS

58 Curtains for the Kitchen
A portfolio of silnple, effective window
treatmeltts that add color and stylc in
the hardest-rvorking room.
BY BRIAN D. COLEMAN
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Celebrating 30 years of producing the finest in
handmade ceramic tile in Portland, Oregon. Our
luxurious offering of custom tile is made to order
in any color.Visit our website to locate a dealer
and order a color catalog.

503-23 I -9464 www.prattandlarson.com
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Above: DAISIES Raymond Honeyman
17.5" x 17.5" . 45cm x 45cm. l 2 holes to the inch canvas. S1 25.00

art nouveau needlepoint
ehrm an needlepoint kits

LEft: FOPPIES

Raymond Honeyman
'17.5" x 17.5". 45cm x 45cm

12 holes to the inch canvas. J'125.00

Above: BUTTERCUPS

Raymond Honeyman
17.5" x '17 -5" . 45cm x 45cm

12 holes to the inch canvas. $'125.00

Ihese glorious new designs by Ral.rnond Honel,rnan are inspired by Art
\ouveau patterns from the 1900s. Bold and elegant they are surprisingly

lasy to make. The kits only use one simple stitch and come complete with a

100% cotton canvas printed in full color, all the yarns required (100o/o pure
new wool), a needle and a simple instruction booklet to get you underway.

Also included is a color chart as an additional guide.

Circle 0l 7 on Free lnformation Card
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A Love Letter
f, f rerrNc wlrH A new circulation consultant, I overheard someone

I \ / I explain the difference between Old-HouseJournal and Old-House

1 Y L ,rirr,oothis way: OHJ is about restoration, and OHI is about
d6cor. Succinct, I'll admit, though the word "d6cor" is one we almost never

use. It brings me back to ca. 1970, when I was in high school and working at
'W.T. Grant-downstairs, not on the main floor with itsJewelry Cosmetics,

and Clothing: Descend with me and find yourself near the key-making ma-
chine; avoid the flying sparks to encounter the Pet Shop and, behind it, Toys

& Games. Off the center aisle rear are those retail rows we call D6cor, where
customers can paw through melamine ashtrays, polyester-lace cafe curtains,

and boxed sets of CorningWare.

A long time ago! Back when supermarkets had six aisles

and Americans had never heard of kiwis or lemongrass. In the

decades since, we've all grown more sophisticated-about design

as well as food. I'm proud to say that OHI has played a strong role

in furthering appreciation for period design. "D6cor" can hardly
describe what we cover, which has run from Palladian symme-

try to amoebic mid-century coffee tables . . . from Christopher

Dresser's Aesthetic wallpaper and proto-modern metalwork to
George Mann Niedecken's Prairie School furniture . . . from
Carl and Karin Larsson's artistic family-centered home in Sweden

(which breaks my heart, in a good way, every time I rediscover it)
to replica Saltbox houses built by our own readers.

Creating this magazine has taught me a whole new lan-
guage. "Having the words" deepens the experience, as we know, and allows

us to share it. It's been a blessing to share it with the architects and decorators,

homeowners, historians and writers, artisans and tradespeople I ve met-all
ofyou with an acute sense of time and place, a commitment to beauty, and a

tendency to leave things better than you found them. The girl at W.T. Grant

dreamed of growing up to be a cultural anthropologist. I'd say she didn't stray

all that far.

Patricia Poore

ppoore@homebuyelpubs. com

)=z3
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NATURE'S FINEST GENUINE SLATE I Il-l l-t
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PRODUCERS OF SLATE FLOOR TILE, FLAGGING, STRUCTURAL SLATE AND
ROOFING, MONUMENTS AND SLATE SINKS

Fomily-owned business with f our generofions of experience

Monson, Moine 2O7.997.361 5 | Middle Gronville, New York 518.642.I280
SheldonSlole.com

STATE
PRODUCTS
COMPANY,INC.
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Gast Aluminum Grilles
Great Ualue - Great Look

Guaranteed to Last a lifetime

ffi
The Reggio Register Gompany

1.800.880.3090
uww. regg iore gister. com

TRUSTVORTH STUDIOS

VALLPAPTR

THt IiUNT.\MAN
CFA VOYSLY

WW TRUSTV'RTH C.M
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BAY WINDOWS ARE MADE FOR SHUTTERS
AUTHENTIC DESIGN. FREE MEASURE GUTDE o FREE BROCHURE

SHOW OFFYOUBWNDOWSWITH LOW MAINTENANCE HIGH AUALITY CUSTOM
FABRICATED LOUVERED SHUTTERS DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR READY TO

INSTALL IN 4TO 6WEEKS. CALL FOR DETAILS AND COST
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F U RNISHINGS
b1 Marl Ellen Polson

- Look of the Ancients
Thc stonc tiles in thc Altalena collectiorr nriniic the

:rgcd appcarancc of ancicnt Rorn:rn and Moorish tiles

found in Spain. Tiles conrc in nranv standard sizes, but

;rlso can bc cut to anv sizc. Pricing tbr (;" x 6" tiles is

S3.r to S-lo pcr sqllare tbot. Frorl Stonc lmpressions,

(8t tt t) J5t l-.ltx ).j. itorrt'irnl.rt'ssir)ns.con)

5

Ornamental Balustrade -
Omamental iron stair rails are within reach

with these affordable square hammered-

on-edges balusters. In more than a dozen

powder-coated finishes, plain balusten start

at $3.79. The balusters with the center

scrollwork shown are $16.58 each. From

Custom Omamental Iron Works, (866)

464-47 66, customironwork.com

- Twenties Deco
Beth flttines lronr the r.rcs Sn'le Modc.rne col-
lection arc inspirecl bv sr.rch Art l)cco icons as

the Chn'slcr Builclins in Ncs'York Cin'. Thc

deck-mour.rtcd batl.r/shos'cr nrixcr in chronrr. or
polished nickcl ti';rtures blrrck gloss accents. Thc

mixer lists firr 53.9i36 to Sl,3ti-1. Fror.n S:tnruel

He etlr. (21 2) 5L)L)-a177 . sanrucl-heath-corrr
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FURNISHINGS

t Friend to Forests I
With its tLrfted back and rollecl anns, the Adlcr sofa

balances past and prescnt u.ith constrr,rction details

that incluclc an FSC-certified solid maplc frar.ne and

soft, sov-based foarn cnshious. l)imerrsions are 8rl"

wide x 43" decp x 39" high. The soflr is $2,1t70.

Fron.r Schoolhor.rse Electric Co., (Bt)t)) 630-7113,
schoolhorrscelectrit .colr

t Clearly Recycled I
Old-fashioned demijohn jugs cast from recycled glass

make an atmospheric base for a table lamp topped
with a cream or natural burlap shade. The lamps

come in eight tints (including lime green) and mea-

sure 28" high. They sell for $249. From Shades of
Light, (800) 262-6612, shadesoflight.com

Green and Green r Chalk Green t
In rich Antibes green, this low-VOC chalk paint

can produce decorative effects on fumiture that

range from lime wash to old paint. It needs no

priming or sanding and works well with a comple-
mentary line of waxes. Quarts sell for about $39.

From Annie Sloan Unfolded, (504) 247-3788,

anniesloanunfolded. com

r Bench of Greene I
The Greene & Greene-inspired Blacker bench is custom made of long-
iived, sustained-growth woods, including Kyaha mahogany and jarra.

The bench is finished with a penetrating oil extracted from nuts that fall

naturally offBrazilian rosewood trees. The 96"-1ong bench is $4,000.

From Celeski Studios, (360) 297-6699, celeski.com
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L" S Clean -
Reproduced from a 19th-cen-

tury English cotton print, the

leaCpattemed Rosslyn wdlpa-
per relies on paint that's free

of potentially harmful VOCs.

Block-printed with water-

based paints in 40 colorways,

it's $255 per roll. From Far-

row & Ball, (800) 511-1121,

farrow-ball.com

t Scalloped Reflector r
From a company known for its eco-

friendly products, the edging on the

handmade scalloped mirror recalls early

19th-century molding details. The mirror
is made of seasoned mango wood and

measures 48'high x 35" wide. It's $348,

but requires oversize shipping (+$25).

From Shop Terrain, (877) 583-7724,

shopterrain.com

- From Board to Basket
Designed by a child, the arrist and crafter

supply tote is constructed from reclaimed

fence wood. Finished in a choice of water-

based stains, it measures 9/2" wide x 71/r'l

long. The carry basket is made to order for

$29.50. From Misc K Designs, (509) 474-

9350, etsy.com,/shop/misckdesigns

r Natural Dresser a

Made to the specifications of the Natural Living coi-

lection, the Shaker-inspired Burlington eight-drawer

asynrmetrical dresser is both chemical- and ply'wood-

free. The Arnerican black cherry dresser measures

58" wide x 20" decp x 38" high. lt retails ior 53,600.

From Vennont Fumiture Designs, (802) 655-6568,

vermont6;mituredesigns.com

.. Eanh Stone
Quarried without cl-remi-

cals (and with tailings so

clean they're often used lor
strear:r stabilization), slate

is thc trltinratc greerr rurfac-

ing material. Architec-
tural slate (shorvn) averagc's

between $50 and S90 per

squarr' loot, dependinu on

the project. From Slleldon

Slate Products, (207) 997-
361 5, sheldonslate.corn

oLD-HousE INTERToRs 71
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FURNISHINCS r a

Kitchen
StoraqeD

t Work Table Drawer
The New Salem Tavem Table puts a single drawer
right where you need it. The table measures 36" square

x 30" high and can be finished in any color or color
combination in the Olde Century Colon paiette. The
table sells for $595. From the Bam Woodshop, (575)

264-0322, etsy. com/shop/thebamwoodshop

t Storage Overhead r
The ample grid of the Scroll Arm oval rack keeps a

kitchen's worth of cookware within easy reach. The stain-

less steel rack measures 54/2" long x 20" wide x 22" high.
It mounts on 16" centers. The rack sells for about $1,220.

From Enclume, (877) 362-5863, enclume.com

.. Racked Island
The centerpiece of a kitchen with a

sophisticated mix of cabinetry in dif-
ferent woods and finishes is a maple

island with double plate rack at both
ends, trimmed with tumed posts. As

shown, the island costs about 92,330.
From Dura Supreme, (320) 543-

3872, durasupreme.com

r In Its Place r
Tailor drawcr spacc in a buffct, island, or hutch to fit prized

collcctiorrs olsilver, knifc scts, or assortcd whisks. Felt-lincd
cutlcry diviclers arc 9315. A conrbination cutlery dividcr
and knife block insert (not shown) rs $240. Fronr Crorvn

Point C)abinetry, (f100 999-,+994, crolvn-poir.rt.conr

.. A1l in One
Kitchen
Authentic to 1925, the

Hoosier Beaury kit in
red oak includes frve

drawers, four cabincts,

a pullout shelf, and a

compartment behind

a tambour door. The

ready-to-assemble piece

measures 75" high x 41"
wide x 27" deep. Pricing
begins at $1,500. From

Van Dyke's Restoren,
(8011) 558-1234, van

dykes.com

12 uancH APRrL 2or3
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YurmcnfsCAPsfonceo,
I Since 1856for the generations.

DID YOU KNO\AN

Our Passion!

www.vermontsoa pstone.com

800-284-5404 E

VCircle 047 on Free lnformation Card
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Heating and Air That
Fib ln Anywhere
0ur revolutionary flexible small ducts

weave through the smallest spaces-
ceilings, walls, even floors-so there is

no need for coslly, messy renovation.

0nce installed, you'll hardly notice

The UNIC0 System. All you'll know

is that your home is perfectly

comfortable - warm in winter, cool

in summer, quiet all year round,

Since The UNIC0 System doesn't

compromise the architecture of your

house, you'll always feel right at home

Feen serres

HVAC for older homes

Ihe System'

It
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P RO F IL E

RETA LARSON and MICHAEL PRATT, both arrrsts, have been suc-

cessful art-tile entrepreneurs for 30 years. Known for their variably col-

ored Craftsman and Watercolors tile series, the two want us to know
that their history-inspired designs can go clean and contemporary, too.

"This is definitely a 'grow day

by day or get out of the business' busi-
ness," says IVichael, noting that Pratt

& Larson is perhaps the last medium-

sized art tile company launched in the
1980s to survive the Great Becession.
"Creativity is what keeps us alive. "

Reta was a textile artist and

IVichael a potter when they met in

Portland, Oregon, in the 1970s. The

city was an artists' hotbed even then:
"We used to say if you shook a tree in

Portland, a potter would fall out of it, "

says Reta.

They soon became a couple,

and that led to collaborations in clay-
first pottery, and then mosaic border

tile. Visits to Henry lVlercer's [Voravian

Tile Works in Doylestown, Pennsylva-

nia, and to lVexico, where tile making

and other traditional handicrafts are a
way of life, inspired eady designs and

techniques. They pressed some of the
tiles for their first large commission-
a lrieze for a performing arts cen-

ter-on equipment they'd acquired at
lVercer's early Arts & Crafts studio in

Pennsylvania.

When New York tile store
Country Floors [countryf loors.coml
began buying their work in the early

1980s, Pratt & Larson was on its way.

In '1 989, the company moved into a
60,000-square-foot factory and show-
room in an industrial neighborhood in

southeast Portland. The location was
an incubator for creative entrepre-

neurship: Rejuvenation, Schoolhouse

Electric, and several other related

businesses are within a few blocks.

lr/ichael and Reta work on the
shop floor with their employees, now

Etched sketches
The just-introduced Sgrafitto line is named for an ancient technique in which
lines are carved or etched into a hard surface like plaster or clay. "The lines
are meant to look drawn," Pratt says.

The cool overall pattern lends itself to more abstract installations-designs
less literal than the company's image-based decos and relief borders, which
established them as a leading maker of art tile in the 1980s and '90s. During the
Italian Renaissance, Raphael's workshop employed sgraffito on palace faqades.

The technique was revived 1890-1915 during the Arts & Crafts movement. The

new series allows Pratt & Larson to explore influences from medieval Europe

and Arabic geometry.

,1,.-.

A display
board of
the Motif
collec-
tion, a line
generated
by one of
the team
members
at Pratt &
Larson.

numbering about 80. (That's down
from nearly twice the number before

the recession. "We were lucky in the
sense that we knew the recession

was coming, " says Reta. "When it
hit, we were standing pretty firm.")
Several of their most recognizable
patterns-including a recent series,

lVlotif, and animal figures like squir-

rels-have come from employees; a

spirit of collaboration runs through the
business.

That they've stayed together as

a couple for more than 30 years while
running a successful business may

be due to that open-air policy as well.
"When you're in front of '140 employ-

ees, it changes the way you disagree

with each other," says Reta. Pratt

& Larson Ceramics, (503) 231-9464,
prattandlarson.com 

-h/lEP

Designs in the new, historically
inspired Sgraffitto line read as overall
patterns. Larson and Pratt have
used their own multiple house renova-
tions as showplaces for tile designs; this
is from Watercolors.
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$1 HousE oF ANTtouE HARDWARE

ftyte

Feed-N-Wax
. Protects with a coating of beeswax and carnauba wax

Prevents drying and deterioration of wood finishes
Polishes all wood surfaces to a soft luster

Orange Oil Wood Polish
CIeans and polishes wood finishes with real orange oil

. Leaves a beautiful shine and the fresh scent ol oranges -. Replenishes natural oils in oiled walnut and teat woJOs !

www. H owa rd P rod ucts. co m
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ttRestore It

For Use On:
Kitchen Cabinets

Bathiiiom Cabinets
Antiques, Furniture

D

MODERN
BUNGALO}{
Furniture, Ligbting Rugs & Accents for

T o day's H andmaft e d H ome.

2594 South Colorado Blvd. . Denver, CO 80222
303-300-3332 . www.ModernBungalow.com
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WWW.CHICONE.COM
salespchicone,net

607-535-6540
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Restor-A-Finish
. Flestores color and luster to faded wood linishes
. Eliminates heat rings and water marks with a wipe-on, wipe-oif process
. Blends out minor scratches and blemishes - available in 8 colors



OPEN HOUSE

When I first saw the Robert E. Lee man-

sion in Arlington, Virginia-sunounded,

infamously, by Adington National Ceme-

tery-l felt the impact of what must have

been a heartbreaking loss for the great

Civil War general and his family. So I was
pleased to learn that another antebellum
plantation associated with Lee is intact and

sits in a bucolic setting near the geologi-

cally unique Stratford Cliffs on Virginia's

northern neck.

Lee's birthplace, Stratford Hall,

was built in the Georgian style beginning in

1738. lt was home to four generations of
Lees, including Henry "Light Horse Harry"

Lee, Robert's father and, chronologically,

a Revolutionary Calvary officer, member

of the Continental Congress, governor of
Virginia, and member of the House of Bep-

resentatives. Saved after a year in debtor's
prison in 1798 by a posting as l\rlajor

General in the U.S. Army, Harry gave the

eulogy at George Washington's funeral.

The brick great house was built as

a two-story H-shaped structured by Light

Horse Harry's father, Col. Thomas Lee.

Distinctive chimney clusters dominate each

wing. lnitially the public rooms were on the

west side of the house, with family quar-

ters in the east wing. During the 1790s,

Light Horse Harry rearranged the orienta-

tion of the main rooms, placing formal

areas like the recently refurbished parlor on

the north-facing side of the house.

Since 1929, the house and ex-

tensive grounds have been owned and

managed by the Robert E. Lee Memo-
rial Association. Stratford Hall recently

announced a $17 million fundraising

campaign to position the house museum

for the 21st century. Nrlore than half the

money needed to restore the main house,

expand the visitor center, and add climate-

controlled storage for Stratford Hall's

valuable period collections has already

been committed. The house is open daily

Vlarch through November. Stratford Hall,

483 Great House Road, Stratford, VA,

(804) 493-8038, stratfordha ll.org

-Mary Ellen Polson

Completed byThomas Lee
in the 1740s, the Georgian
house has an outstanding
collection of lSth-century
English and American
fumishings. A bedroom
with original Federal-era
woodwork is dressed 3n

toile; windows have raised-
panel interior shutters. The
Georgian Great Hall (left)
has a high tray ceiling.

The 150-foot-high
Stratford Cliffs

along the Potomac
River are filled with

Miocene fossils,
including primi-

tive shark-toothed
porpoises and salt-

water crocodiles.
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Curtains & Roller Shades

oldfashionedu,inJ*tr*t*nt stencilcdor 
I

plain, in manq colors a hha. Shlcs for Arb & 
|

'Crafts, Victirian & Bth Gntuq h'om.s a earlq 
I

indusrral. rue,ryfabricsadesis,l d.n U*dr I

hrsetfxtilecrllatirn#rrrn*frr. I
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Monufacturer of Custom Historical Tile
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RETROfit Your Kitchen

Adorned with chrome, each

custom built Elmira Stove Works

appliance is true to its era,

while oflering the performance

and features found in the most

modern kitchen appliances.

Models available in gas, electric,

dual fuel or wood-burning.

Custom colours available.

Let us build one for you.

For true originals. works w
RANGES . RANGE H00DS . REFRIGERAT0RS . MICR0WAVES . DISHWASHERS

Elm iraStoveWorks.com
1 8OO 295A498 rl
o(_oooooooo

Looking for originality?
You've found it.

YCircle 030 on Free lnformation Card
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DON'T MISS

. PHILADELPHIA HISTOBIC HOME
SHOW/DESIGNER CRAFTSMEN

SHOW, March 8-10, Valley Forge, PA.

Marquee event returns with a slate

of both new and familiar exhibitors,
plus artisans displaying traditional
decorative arts. Meet the editors of
Early Homes, Old-House lnteriors, and

Old-House Journal atthe opening night
preview party. (800) 782-1253,

h isto rich o m es h ows. co m

t "A GRANO TOUR: TRADE WINDS
OF !NFLUENCE," Charleston Art &
Antiques Forum, March 13-12 Charles-

ton, SC. Speakers include scholars and

representatives from American and Eu-

ropean museums, including the Wallace

Collection, London; Harvard University;

Winterthur; MESDA; and the Colonial

Williamsburg Foundation. (800) 926-

2520, charlestonantiquesforum.org
. "PALACES FORTHE PEOPLE,

Gustavino and America's Great Public

Spaces," March 16-Sept. 2. National

Building Museum, Washington, D.C.

Exhibition explores the famous vault
work of a little-known family of first-
generation Spanish immigrants in land-

mark public buildings built between

1881 and 1962.

When master builder Rafael

Guastavino Sr. immigrated from Bar-

celona to New York in 1881, he brought

historic techniques that led to break-

throughs in arch and vault construction

in what became an era of great public

buildings in America. His patented tiling
system enabled the construction of
self-supporting arches that were light-

weight, attractive, fireprool and virtually
indestructible. Within a few short years,

Guastavino's signature vaulting tech-

nique had transformed the landscape.

Examples include such iconic mas-

terpieces as Grand Central Terminal,

The entrance hall of the Boston Public
Library (1889-1891)with its delicate mo-
saic vault by Rafael Guastavino Sr.

the Cathedral of St. John the Divine, the

Boston Public Library, the U.S. Supreme

Court, and the Nebraska State Capitol.
(.202l, 27 2-2448, nbm.org

. PHILADELPHIA ANTIOUES

SHOW, April 13-15, Philadelphia

Convention Center. Furnishings and

decorative arts for period and modern

homes. The exhibition "Pewter: The

Philadelphia Story" has a significant

assemblage from the collection of
pewterer William Will. (610) 902-2109,

thephiladelphiaantiquesshow.org

OloHouSEonline@

SOF
DESIGNIDEAS

FORYOI.JR
OLDHOUSE!

craeu
SW @ f"r onr design nslslettsr!

Q\ge,n
OldHouseOnline.com

Wehrurutoldfurusa
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CnpruruNc rHE Essrrucr oF THE Snnr

"My pxion is dxigning and creating original works of art for
my client's hunes and businesses. Every rr:immiskn is made to

,rreasufie to merf the ds and deires of ea& individual client."

-Tom Gallenberg Gallenberg Studio

VCircle 038 on Fre lnformation Card
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Ctrrt r, Ctr il't.5\1 \\ Drstors pRESENTs rHe l-ltstoprc Lrctru.:
COLLECTION, LIMITED EDITION BEMAKES OF LEGENDARY MISSION STYLE

FURNITURE lTEt!,,|S ORIGINALLY HANDCRAFTED DUHING THE

Anrs 6-' CH rrts ERA. EVERv rrEM lN THE LINE rs too'il, Altt.ntt-,rr
I\,4ADE USING ECO-FRiENDLY HARVESTED WOOD AND BUILDING TECHNIOUES.

THE RECRAFTED PIECES ARE IDENTICAL TO THE ORIGINAL )1,\5ILR PIECLS lN

DESIGN, I,,IATER|ALS USED, AND BUILDING TECHNIQUES.

STRAIGHT OUT OF HISIORY-THE IDEA IS TO RECHEATE THESE SPECIAL

PIECES DOWN TO THE SMALLEST DETAIL.

wE oELEBBATE Gr.stt Sttcrrt.rr', fn,rr;L Li-r-.,r'ti V7nronl aNo

oruEn Apt.s el' Crr rr ts DESTcNERS BEpBESENTED rN THE coLLEcroN.

WE STRIVE TO A PERFECTION THAT WOULD HONOR THEIR LEGACY.

vrEW rHE I-ltsroptc Lrcrros roonv. lll'rtrtrtos or

CUSTOMIZATIONS AND EVEN YOUB OWN UNIOUE OESIGNS AFIE WELCOME.

800. 330. 7045 | www. GneeruCnnrrsueruDESrcNS. coNr

f,nrENf rr rrrs \r \\DEsrcNs

11 *n{.crtftcd.in 1l tutuotr, Qith N Ltur.

Shop: 71 5-88249(X) Cel[ 71 5-853-7241
tomgallenberg@aol.conr gallenbergstudio.com
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Designer

Craflsrnen Shtnv

inValley turye PA
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The most authentic
and beautiful carpets
in the Arts & Crafts
tradition come from

our looms
to your floor.

Call us for a dealer
in your area

800.333.r80r

WWW.PERSIANCARPIT.COM
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TI{E OABINETMAI(ER, INC.
Dale Barnard,

The Cabinetmaker,

lnc. produces

faithful replicas or
original pieces in

Creene & Creene,

Stickley or any other

style to meet your
highest expectations

when creating your

personal needs,

wants and desires

in beautiful custom

made furniture.

Check our website

to see all the custom

designs in period

kitchens, lighting,

and millwork.

www.the-cabi netmaker.com
8'12-723-3461 | dale@the-cabinetmaker.com
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EXPERIENCE TH E

Keep the chorm olive ond recopture the glow of the post

with the quolity ond selection of the present.

These rich colors ore thoughtfully selected for the coreful

restorotion of historicol orchilecture, furniture ond proiects.

54020 Andrews Ave. I New Corlisle, lN 46552 | 8OO.222.3O92

Elmiro, Ontorio I Conodo N3B 2CZ I 866.759.7087

OLDEC E NTU RYCOLO RS. C O M

DIFFERENCE

T

THE 6REENEST BUItOIN6
15 THE ONE ALREAOV BUIIT.
MASTER OF SCIENCE
!N HISTORIC PRESERVATION
saic.ed u/msh p

Applg now at saic.edu/gradapp

SAIC 6raduate Admissions
800.232.7242 312.629.6100 i gradmiss@saic.edu
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j Gbaths

RETAIN THE ORIGINAL

PANTRY, CREATE A

BREAKFAST NOOK, AND

IVIAKE THE KITCHEN

WORK-ALL UNDER

LANDMARK BOARD

SCRUTINY.

BY BRIAN D. COLEMAN

PHOTOGRAPHS BY

WILLIAM WBIGHT

LEFT: The nook was carved from
part of a back porch; its fine
woodworking repeats details on
the exterior. BELOW: The same
arch-topped window, custom-
built, seen from the outside. The
exterior features wood siding,
stucco, and stone.

E cient1
L#

Mlakeover

I r wns A TOwN built on lunrber

I p.ot *, booming at the turn of

I the 20th century after surviving a

! devastating fire in 1889. In Seattle

in 1904, lumber baron Frank Hergert

built his wlfe, Ltzzie, a new "Mission

style" mansion. He set it on top of a

hill overlooking downtown.
Typically, the public rooms were

spacious-but the kitchen, meant only

for servants, was relegated to a small

room tucked into a back comer. Last

updated in the 1960s, with walls cov-

ered in a faded paper featuring red

and green geraniums (installed upside

down), its cabinets were awkward and

the space poorly lit and cramped. To-
day's owner grew up here; she bought

the house from her parents in 1995.

In 2008, she and her husband tumed

to Larry Johnson and Ellen Mirro of
TheJohnson Partnership to update the

kitchen area. They wanted to keep the

historical character while creating a

practical space that was a family gath-

ering spot.
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KITCHENS&baths

PEOPLE
. ABCHtrEcTThe Johnson Partnership:

Lany E. Johnson, AlA, principal; Ellen

tVirro, project manager; Seattle, WA: tjp.us

r C0NTRACT0B Jeffrey Baron, Baron Building

and Design, Seattle, WA: baronbuilding

anddesign.com r cusToM cABINETS Warm-

ington and North, Seattle, WA: warmington

andnorth.com

SOURCES
. CUST0M WIND0WS O.B. Wiliiams Com-

pany, Seattle, WA: obwilliams.com .
HABDWARE AN0 l-lGHTtNc Rejuvenation,

Seattle: rejuvenation.com . TILE Ann Sacks:

annsacks.com/tiles r nlrn rtr Subway Ce-

ramics: subwaytile.com . srovE Lacanche:

lacanche.com/en . FAUCETS Rohl: rohlhome,

com . CUSTOM STAINLESS SINKS BaIIard

Sheet tVetal, Seattle, WA: ballardsheet

metal.com . REPRODUCTION TIGHTING BraSS

Light Gallery: brasslightgallery.com

The program called for the

back porch to be partially enclosed

to provide a breakfast nook. The old
butler's pantry became a practical

mudroom and small powder room,
with the butler's copper sink repur-
posed for the new space. Existing
cabinets were refinished and reused.

As the house is in Seattle's Har-
vard-Belmont Landmark District, all

changes visible from the exterior had

LEFT TO RIGHT: Exterior of
the 1904 house, showing
the arcaded porch. Antique
Holophane lighting came from
Brass Light Gallery. Custom
woodwork details in the
breaHast nook. OPPOSITE:
Black glass hardware punctu-
ates white-painted cabinets.
The under-counter brackets on
the island were modeled on
originals in the hallway.

to be approved by the Seattle Land-
marks Preservation Board. Care was

taken to replicate the home's original
river rock, wood, and stucco.

The kitchen was reconfigured

with a central island for more counter
space and quick meals. New cabinets

go to the ceiling, a favored treatment

of the period. Details throughout the

renovation are based on the house's

original construction. For example,

PORCH
I

_T
POnClt

II

f,IT(]HEN

BATH
KITCHEN
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Gbaths

capitals in the breakfast nook are

based on those on the house exterior.
The main window was en-

larged to afford views of downtown
and Lake Union. (Custom win-
dows were made by Millwork Sup-
ply in Seattle, since out of business.

The Johnson Partnership now goes

to O.B. 'Williams, a millwork sup-

plier established in 1889, for specialty

windows.) Reproduction black-glass

handles and pulls are similar to those

used originally in the house. A small

pantry keeps the microwave oven

and cooking utensils hidden. The
owners are delighted by the oversized

Holophane lighting Extures, reminis-
cent ofridged glass shades on one of
the original pantry fixtures. Walls are

painted a custom eggshell-white for
more light. The man of the house, a

dedicated Francophile, found antique

French teracotta tiles for the floor.
Subway tiles line the backsplash over

new Carrara marble countertops. *

1ie+4it-

-

EI

BELOW: The
salvaged copper
sink is set in an
arch in the new

powder room
near the kitchen.

FAR RIGHT:
The old butler's

pantry became a

mudroom with
pantry counter
and a powder

room; the view is
into the kitchen.
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Sunrise Speciolty is

proud to introduce our
lotest Piedmont Both in
Stoinless Steel shown

with our #638 Pressure

Boloncing Showerfiubfill,
crolted of solid bross,

ossembled, finished ond
shipped from Colifornio,
ond oll prolected by our

lifetime worronty.-

T
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E

800-444-4280 | www.sunrisespeciolty.com
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Introducing the Morley Rocker

MrcHA er(lrc A

Call for o brochure
800 - 9 7 2 - 594 0 - g rtww.michaelc olc a. c om
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PLACES

BY REGINA COLE

to 9oo

OLD SAN FRANCISCO

contacts
t CITY UGHTS BOOXSTORE

citylights.com
. THE cuFF ltousr cliffhouse.com
r GoIDEN GATE PARI( golden-gate-
park.com [all attractions]
. HAAS{ILIENTHAT HOUSE SfhCritAgE
org/haas-lil ienthal-house/
. SFTRAVEL sftravel.com [trip-
planning guide|

l-l-1 ffiRE IS so MUCH here, it's

I hard to know where to start.

I You must see Fisherman's

Wharf and Chinatown, of course, and

ride on a cable car. Ncatraz, the infa-

mous island prison, is a visit that will
haunt you (and a must ifyou care about

concrete conservation). The Mission

District around the historic church re-

tains its old Hispanic flavor. The world-
class museums are easy to find on any

website that coven San Francisco arts

or tourism. Other recommendations

for old-house people follow.

The Gold Rush city (earlier

called Yerba Buena) grew up in the

Keamey Srreet-fronting part of Chi-
natown. Stockton Street was the fint
prestigious residential addres, but fires

sent the elite to Rincon Hill, south of
Market Street. Litde remains of those

early neighborhoods, but the Mission

Dolores, founded ln1776, stands intact

with 4'-thick adobe walls, rawhide-

lashed redwood timben, and primitive

ceiling paintings.

In chic Jackson Square, a frag-

ment of tle early boom years rerruiru

visible as faded lettering on a brick
wall. "Hoatingt Whiskey" survived

the earthquake and fire of 1906, lead-

ing to this taunt: "I{, as some say, God

spanked the town forbeing over-fisky,
why did He bum the churches down,

and yet save Hoadng's'W.hiskey?"

THE GOLD RUSH that jump-started

the city petered out by 1854, but
it expanded even faster dunng the

following decades. Nevada's Com-
stock Lode was conrrolled from here,

drawing armies of bankers and busi-

nessmen to service first gold and then

silver miners. The 1886 Haas-Lilien-

thal House, open to the public et2007

Franklin Street, was built by one of
the many merchants who prospered.

The ca. 1861 Octagon House at 2645

Gough Street, in an area known as

Cow Ho1low, is a house museum

ABOVE: Located next to the Basilica,
historic Mission Dolores is the oldest
building standing in San Francisco. TOP:
The Golden Gate Bridge, opened in 1937,
connects the city with Marin County
across the strait to San Francisco Bay.

(limited public hours) and home to
the Sociery of the Colonial Dames.

Chinatown and North Beach be-

came San Francisco's fint slums when

the wealthy moved atop Nob Hilt. Lat-
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TOP: Many of San
Francisco's fa-

mous Victorians
are ltalianate-style

row houses built
between 1850 and
1875. TOP RIGHT:
Coit Tower (1933)

sits atop Telegraph
Hill. BIGHT: Land-
marks include the

Palace of Fine Arts
(once part of the

1915 Panama-Pacific
Exhibition) and the

Castro Theatre.

er, Van Ness Avenue was laid out as

a broad, European-sryle boulevard for
the most lavish mansiorx of the 187th

and '80s. When they were destroyed

in 1906, the city's elite climbed an-

other hill to Pacific Heights. North
Beach today is horne to City Lights, the

bookstore made f,rmous by beat poes

Kerouac, Ginsberg, and Ferlinghetti.

Visiton flock to Chirutown, and Van

Ness Avenue hosts car dealenhips, in-
cluding the former Packard showroom

designed by Bemard Maybeck. Pacific

Heights is still genteel and lovely, with
heady views of the city and the Golden

Gate Bridge from leafy srrees.

For view-centric, architecture-ori-

ented walkers, San Francisco is Mecca.

Alamo Square provides a Gast ofVicto-
rian houses; this is where they were 6nt
called "Painted Ladies." For superb Art
Deco buildings, srroll the Marina Dis-

trict. One block uphill from the Sum-

mer of Love tourist enclave of Haight-
Ashbury, exquisite early 20th-cenrury

houses crowd tiny, steep hillside los
in Ashbury Heights. Walk toward the

setting sun in 0uter Richmond ro gaze

down at the GIifI House, a restaurant

(in various iteratiorx) perched on Point

Lobos since 1863. Or watch the surf-

en from Sutro Heights Park. No visit

to San Francisco is complete wirhout
a visit to Goit Tower atop Telegraph

Hill, where &rryrrg views of the ciry
vie with 1930s WPA murals for your

a$ennon.

In this ciry, you'll never want for
places to stroll; San Francisco dedicates

more than 17 percent of is 47 square

miles to parks and open space. Golden

Gate Park, which stretches for three

miles on the city's westem edge, has

not a singfe "keep off the gras" srgn.

The Gonservatory of Flowerc is the

oldest surr.iving glass and wood green-

house in the U.S. Reflected in the wa-
ten of Lloyd Lake, also in Golden Gate

Park, is a pair ofmarble Corinthian col-
umns, which came from the portico of
the Nob Hill home of A.N. Towne.

Sentimentally known as Poruls of the

Past, this is San Francisco's memorial to
the terrible evens of 1906. *
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Dedicated to hand-crafting
quatity furniture since 1979
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Sarah Susanka shows ways to integrate your rooms
and combine your home's different features to maxi-

mize your space. This special ten year anniversary
edition features a new introduction, and an added
chapter featuring home owners whose ideas were

inspired by the original book.

Retait $24.95 /SALE $17.50
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(r
a TJEEN ANNE

MIvIENSELv p()puLAR from 1880 through the 1U90s, this quintesscntial Victorian house is a pc-

riod favorite. Robust but lightheartcd exteriors, with their asymmetrical faqades, towers, ve-

randas, and fancy-butt shingles, hint at the srveetly eclectic roonls that were found inside. . It
is the most beloved of Victorian styles. Despite roots in thc English "Queen Annc nlovement"-a

return to early, vernacular architecture-it becanle a peculiarly American style in its mass-pro-

duced ornamentation (including "gingcrbread") and lavish use of wood. The Northcast, alrcady

heavily populated in thc 1880s, has comparatively fewer examples than you might expect. Go

south and west, ho,uvever, and find the style morc prevalent and more fanciful. Thc West Coast and

resurgen[ areas of the New South have the most drzzying examples. By pATRrcrA p00BE

the H,\LLMARKS
. ASvMMETRy The plan is not classical,

symmetrical, or foursquare; bays, porches,

even turrets break the basic box. Roofs and

massing are often complex.

r TExruRE Exuberant and decorated sur-

faces are broken by a switch from stone or

clapboard to shingles, the latter often with

fancy-cut butts. Belt courses, brackets, and

balustrades keep the eye moving.

r MULTT-UGHT wruDows The so-called Oueen

Anne window has a border of small, square

lights (panes) around a clear center light.

Transoms and asymmetrical muntin pat-

terns are not uncommon.

. wooD TBIM Sawn, chamfered, carved,

lathe-turned, and applied ornament can be

found on porches, gables, cornices, etc.

r T0WER 0R TURBET Not all but many houses

have a corner tower (which extends to the

ground) or turret, faceted or round. Tow-

ers, bays, and fireplace corners fill Oueen

Annes with "secret" nooks and crannies.

r vERANDA The capacious porch is an Ameri-

can Victorian invention. Look for wraqaround

verandas. IVore modest houses have a front

porch or portico.

This 1880s beauty leans toward Aesthetic or Eastlake ornament; cutout
verge trim, corner brackets, savvtooth shingles, a sunburst in the porch

gable, The conical-roofed turret and wraparound veranda are associ-
ated with grand examples. Note the so-called Oueen Anne windows

with their multiple and colored lights (panes).

1B Z4- 1g 1o
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QUEEN ANNE

\lil

The English Queen Anne

movement of the mid-19th cen-

tury is easily traced to the famous

architect Richard Norman Shaw.

He and other Aestheric reformers

looked back to the reign of"good

Queen Anne," 1702-1774, when
workmanship was emphasized and

architecture was vemacular. In its
origrnal philosophy, the movement

paralleled that of Williarn Morris
and Arts & Crafu reformers. (Shaw

did not, however, revive morifi
from Queen Anne's reign; rather,

his buildings looked back to rhe

late Tudor-Gothic, Elizabethan,

andJacobean periods.)

fu it flourished in Ameri-
ca, of coune, the idea was trans-

formed. Ye olde simple brick
house of the 17th century became,

in its 1880s revival, the most com-
plex and surface-omamented of
Victorian house sryles.

The first American Queen
Anne house is probably the half-

timbered Watts-Sherman House

in Newport, Rhode Island, built
in 1874 by Boston architect H.H.
Richar&on. By 1880 the sryle ap-

peared in pattem books. The ex-

plosion of tumed omament led

to the spindlework interpreration.

called Easdake a{ter the English

tastemaker. By the 1890s, Free

Classic adaptation was widespread.

30 uanr:s larnrl zor3
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LEFT: Restored
entry in a smaller
Oueen Anne
house. Note the
art glass, carved
corbels, and
fretwork spandrel
in the doorway.
TOP & BELOW:
The style was
interpreted for
mansions, cot-
tages, suburban
houses, even row
houses.

COUBTESY CEETAINTEED; JANET
F. &. E. scHMror (crR.);

LENZEN;8ADEK (UNZAJ
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American
QUEEN ANNE

Qween Anne
INTERIORS

Dining room in a formal Oueen Anne brick
house, recently restored and decorated by
David Scott Parker. Aesthetic and Anglo-
Japanese motifs embellish luxurious wood-
work, tile, and a revival ceiling treatment.

your essential

BOOKSHELF

Early examples are unmistakably English,
borrowing half-timbering and carving from
17th-century architecture, in the tradition
of Richard Norman Shaw. Many early ex-

amples incorporate masonry or stucco and
feature prominent chimneys.

A tower or turret marks the style even for
novice old-house buffs. Outrageous or sub-
dued, the tower house offers the light side
of Victorian architecture, with small-paned
windows, fancy-butt shingles, and ginger-

bread. Eastlake-inspired trim gave way
after 1885 to more "free classic" or Colonial
Revival elements: pedimented entries, Pal-

ladian windows, plaster swags.

The Oueen Anne cottage: Almost from the
beginning, the style was interpreted for

simpler and smaller houses. A fancy gable
ornament, a single window of colored glass
lights around a clear center, or a pediment

over the entry might be the only clue to
lingering Oueen Anne style on an otherwise

plain, gable-tront box.

Derived from English design reform

movemenB, the Queen Anne sryle iself
hastened the end of High Victorian deco-

rating-which had become heavy, lav-

ish, undiscrimrnating. Interion drew from

many sryles, including the avant-garde

Aestheric and Anglo-Japanese. These

mingled nostalgically with various antiques

and sgnbols of "the old [colonial] days."

Rooms were decidedly not overstuf[ed.

In fact, tastemaken ridiculed proper 1860s

parlon with their cabbage-rose carpeb,

florid mirror &ames, and carved rosewood

and marble fumiture. Instead, they recom-

mended that the fr-teze/fr11./dado wall di-
vision would allow crearive opportuniries

(wood wainscot, paper, cloth, paint, and

stencfu) while keeping the middle space,

r IHE OUEEN ANNE HOUSE: AMERICA,S

ucroRnN vERNAcULAR by Janet

Foster (Abrams, 20061. Queen

Arurc, Shin.gle, and enrll,Tidor Rt-

vital httuscs otye a deLtt at the Etglilt

Queor Amre mouenrctrt; lrcre are zt

lrcues u,ith plen4, pt irrsltire you.

. SITI'EEIITIESS AI'ID UGHT: I}IE OUEEN

ANNE MoVEMEi{T 1860-1m by Nzlark

Girouard (reprint 1984, Yale

University Press). 77rc origindl, still

I igh 11' rs nu 1 n1 g rr d e d b rt rt k.

. CBEANNG THE ARTTIJT HOME: THE

AESftmC MoVEMENT by Karen

Zukowski (Gibbs Smith, 2006).

Hi-rt,,rl, ,f/rrs lrclp.ltdu4q a reatitt'

approaclr to honre-nnkirry today.

t WTIJAM MOBRIS: OECOR AttID DESIGN

by Elizabeth Wilhide (Pavilion

Books, 1997). Rootns dtcoruted lty

.\/om.t & Ci. iltd [ttlttt'1u]torar), intt't-

pret dti ()t t s, uith pat t cn t s.
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QUEEN ANNE

"'b

#

TOP LEFT: Bedrooms were often
light, as in this one with Victo-
rian painted cottage furniture.
TOP RIGHT: An exotic Turkish

room is in a niche offthe entry
in a Oueen Anne-style house,

ABOVE: A grand Aesthetic dining
room and a more typical upstairs

hall. RIGHT: Entry of a Oueen
Anne-style cottage.

the fill, relatively neurral; that omamenr

and decoration be "flat" or abstract, not
shaded and literal; that the dining room
be treated in dark colors as a backdrop for
the table; that plants be used as inexpensive

decoration.

The dominant entry hall deserves

special attention with its paneling, fire-
place, and built-ins. Embossed Lincrusta-
'Walton 

wallcovering was popular, as was

damask and velour. The basic decorarion

of the Queen fuine house was art, as in
paintings and prints, poftery, embroidery,

handmade tiles, and art furniture-on top

ofthe free use ofart wallpapen and painted

decoration.

Besides the accessories of the East,

American "Revolutionary" fumiture was

again prized. Rush and cane chairs min-
gled with wicker and rattan and bamboo.

Very popular was the so-called Easdake

style (usually in oak) with incised, stylized

omament.

The fint wave of the Colonial Re-
vival accepted any neoclassical style: Louis

XVI, Hepplewhite, or Sheraton. Also

consider plain country Empire, which was

made regionally from the 1830s through

the 1930s. *

32 uancularnrL 2or3 r. & e. scauror (rot r. aND crR.) ; RADEK KURZAJ
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www.DoorPottery.com

Timeless Art...
I

...From our hands to your home.J

View our full line of pottery at:
w,nw.DoorPottery. conr

For one of a kind and snrall linrited editions
visit our Etsy shop:

l,r,r,vra,. DoorPottery. Etsy. cont

SAVE TIIE DATE:

Saturday,
f,lore

METAL
Tin CeilingTiles I Nail-up I Drop-in I Snap-Grid I Backplash I Crown Moldings

AuthenticTin CeilingTiles I Factory Direct
32 Patterns I Hand Faux FinishedTiles

Fast Deliveries lTop Quality

1,650 l2th St East I Palmetto, FL 34221
941.723.2288

ylsa

VCircle 003 on Free lnformation Card

Meet the experts,

get answers to your

questions, learn about

products and services,

and find out how to

improve energy efficiency

for your older home.

Featuring workshops,

discussion sessions,

and over 40 exhibitors

from throughout

New England !

ffTARYIN

I

I 10 am - 5 pry Sunday,10 am - 4 pm
info: www.portlandlandmarks.org
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The revival is nowhere more

evident than in f urniture.

There are many "styles" in

the genre; always look for

the hand of the craftsman.

BY MARY ELLEN POLSON

Ff-1* NArroN is awash in

I quarter-sawn oak furni-
I rure. r)ne-man shops put

together respectable end tables and

desks at modest prices. Esteemed

manufacturen like Stickley tum out

Arts & Crafts Bonanza
quality wood and upholstered pieces

for every room in the house. Mas-

ter craftsmen and -women create

their own interpretations of chain

and sideboards in the sryle of the

brothen Charles and Henry Greene,

sometimes at prices that seem fantas-

tic yet which barely cover the cost of
making them, considering materials

and labor.

That's not to mention vintage

and antique Craftsman fumiture,
where a solid but unsigned slat-back

side chair good for another genera-

tion of use might sell for $15CI-a
fraction of the cost of a well-made

reproducrion. Of coune, rn-re rarities

by Charles Rohlfi or Harvey Ellis

can and do sell for tens ofthousands

of dollan.

Given that prices are all over

the map, how do you determine

what's worth buying? If the goal is

to build a legacy collection to hand

down to your children, look for the

best you can afford, old or new. If
you simply want your children to
have a place to sit, eat, sleep, and

study, affordably made reproduc-

tions-maybe even affordable vin-
tage pieces-make the most sense.

A large part of the appeal of
Arts & Crafts fumiture comes from
its reliance on easily identified and

naturally strong woods, like Ameri-
can cherry and quarter-sawn white

oak. Quarter-sawing is a curting

method that results in boards less

likely to crack, check, or waqp than

other cuts; it also reveals the beauti-

ful flecks or rays in the grain so char-

acteristic of Arts & Crafts fumiture.

In a piece like a Morris chair or a bed

frame, for example, the wood should

TOP: An oak dresser from Caledonia Stu-
dios reveals beautiful rays and flecks, as
well as a deep patina hand-applied by the
artist. t.EFT: Detail of the cherry'Glasgow'
desk by Kevin Rodel, who sometimes
channels Scots designer C.R. Mackintosh.
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show both a tight grain and the char-

acteristic flecks or rays. Less expen-

sive fumiture in the sryle may not be

quarter-sawn, or may be constructed

from red oak rather than white. Keep

in mind that wood selection is an art:

the better the artisan, the better the

matching and wood selecrion for the

most prominent faces.

Well-constructed Arts & Crafts

fumiture is made using mortise-and-

tenon joinery-where a projecring

tenon fits perfectly into a morrise

opening---ay, where a leg meets a

crossbar-with as litde nai-ling and

gluing as possible. Mortise and tenon
joints are often pinned with dowels so

they won't shift as the wood shrinks

and swells. They're also sometimes

glued, although a well-constmcted
joint shouldn't require it. "This rype

ofjoinery has been used for hun-
dreds ofyean and is the reason that

100-year-old Arts & Crafts pieces are

still in use today," says Tedd Colt of

LEFT: Book-matched end
pieces cut from the same
llitch open to show the

radiating grain in this side
table from Peter Maynard

of Cold River Furniture.
BELOW: Pegged through
tenons on front and side

rails continue through
the legs of a Morris chair

from Voorhees Crafts-
man. BOTTOM: Details on
Stickley's'Tsuba' Morris

carving, ebony pegs,
and cloud-lift

styling.

Caledonia Studios. Other techniques

are similar\ chosen for their abiliry

to add strength and longeviry: dove-

tail joinery on drawers and cross rails,

center guides and non-plastic side

suspension for drawers, hand-cut

knobs for doon and drawers.

Early Arts & Crafts practition-

ers tumed several of these age-old

interlocking techniques into signa-

ture "quaint" decorative elements,

like the through tenon. Common on

chair arms, rocking and Morris chain,

picture frames, mirron, and tabourets,

a through tenon is somewhat self ex-

planatory: The tenon extends all the

way through the mortised piece (say,

the chair leg connected by a tenon

from a side rail) and projects through
slighdy on the other side. Through

tenons are often finished with pegged

dowels, also a characteristic decora-

tive element. In less expensive fur-
niture, these details may not be in-
tegral to the construction-except.
occasionally, in expensive Greene

& Greene-sryle furniture, w'here in
some cases exposed ebony pegs and

splines are indeed purely decorative.

Not every

piece of Mission-

style furniture is con-

structed solely of soLid

wood. (Gustav Stickley

himself made quadrilinear

posts from quarter-sawn

oak veneer rnitered and

glued around a cen-

tral post.) Many higtrly

sought-after pieces make

use of veneers, hand-carv-

ing, and inlays. These accents

should almost always be for
dramatic or decorative effect

rather than as a means to cut
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1 Charles Rohlfs
2 Liberty & Co.
3 Baillie Scott
4 C.R, Mackintosh
5 Philip Webb
6 Morris & Co.
7 C.F.A. Voysey

corners. Used in the recessed door
panels of a sideboard, for example,

well-matched veneers add a shot of
drama to the overall piece without
exorbitant cost. Carving and inlays

usually require painstaking hand-

I iterations
Say Stickley or even Mission, and a clear picture comes to mind. Arts

& Crafts is not a style, however, but rather an approach to design and

manufacture. Many artists and craftsmen in England, the United States,

and abroad created their own sub-genres: the work of British designer

C.F.A. Voysey is quite different from that of California architects Greene

& Greene. Output today is similarly diverse, with artisans creating repro-

ductions as well as interpretive work. For sources, see p. 71.

work, and will add both value and

cost to a piece of furniture.

Finally, pay extra attention to
the finish. Good pieces are hand-

sanded and then pigment-stained

many times (with additional sandings

Licensed reproduction'Barrel Chairs' by
Copeland Furniture cozy up to the'Robie
Tabouret,'all Prairie pieces designed by
Frank Lloyd Wright. Today's furniture-
makers offer interpretive designs as well.

berween coats) to achieve the desired

color. The craftsman then creates

highlights and exposes different lay-
ers in the finish by laborious hand-

rubbing-the initial steps in creating

a patina that will only get richer with
age. As a last step, many fumiture-
makers apply a layer of penetrating

wax that should help your new trea-

sure maintain its fine appearance for
many years. *
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DESIGNS

VERMONT
FURNITURE
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Old Village
Palnts, Ltd.

View all of our digita! titles for various
devices at oldhouseonline.com/disital

For quality, hand stamped
tin ceilings in a wide
array of patterns, visit
wfnorman.com. Our
original L898 product line
includes more than 140
ceiling panels, moldings,
& over 1,300 ornaments!
Custom stamping & metal
fabrication also avai lable.

(8OO)641-4038 | info@wfnorman.com
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NOOK is a registered tGdemark of Barnes & Noble, lnc.
NOOK Tablet is a trademark of Barnes & Noble, lnc.

Kindle, Kindle Fire and the Kindle Fire logo
are trademarks ofAmazon.com, lnc. or its affiliates.
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\Y Jf HrN wE LrvE rN an old house, we change

w ::;'H 1ilT"il',:'Iffir.'iHi
changes as. My husband and I recendy marked 10 yean
in our old home-a full decade since the day we were
handed the keys to this 1898 Queen Anne Victorian that
had been built by a railroad conductor, and which had

once housed a village hospital and a music studio.
'We've made our own changes: painted clapboard

and shingles, refurbished pine floors, ripped down ply-
wood, patched up plaster. We like to think, in proud mo-
ments, that we've retumed the house to a glory it hadn't
known in a long time.

Who are we kidding? The house has done things

to us, too. 'We have become tolerant of everything &om
mice to mixing pattems. Given enough time, you may
find younelf seeing signs that you're a liGr:

1. You know what milk paint is. You even know where
to buy it. Ditto whitewash.

2. You used to love polyester-filled comforters, even

electric blankets. Now every bed has a quilt.

3. Candlelight is prettier at dinner, electric Iight too
harsh. Cloth napkins now, not paper.

The Point of No Return
lf you've spent years obsessing over your 19th-century house,

you may find your very thinking has changed. By cHARtry voGEL

4. You watch old movies nor for plot or dialog, but
to inspect the sets. "The molding profile behind Greer

Garson is the same as ours in the foyerl"
5. You grew up a modernist, but now your attitude to-
ward Frank Lloyd Wright is jusr . . . benevolent. (Applies

to Victorian house owners, not bungalovers.)

6. At flea market or aucrion, you really don't bother
meaSuring anymore: not tables, rugs, arrnoires. If you
love it, "it will fit."
7. More is better, and pattern in general is good. Solid

colors, not so much.

8. Ceilings under nine feet make you ar.rxious. So do

narrow, tract-house hallways.

9. You've been known to glower at a loved one, hiss-

ing: "There's a reason why homes this size used to come

with servants."

10. Floors are supposed ro squeak; silence underfoot is

vaguely suspicious.

11. You have dlt aftic five times bigger than you need.

(True story: An entire bedroom set went missing up

there.)

12. Ihe year has six seasons: winter, spring cleaning,
spring, suruner, fall cleaning, and fall.
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13. fept easily accessible: Have-a-Heart trap; multi-pack

box of mousetraps (catch-and-release version); jar of
"mouse butter," which everyone knows is special peanut

butter kept on a high shelf.

14. You are no longcr

scared of nrice, no issues

with squirrels.

15. You have removed

spiders bigger than a dime

fiom your home. Bigger

than a nickel, even. Maybe

a quarter.

16. You have l front suirs

and a back stairs, and we

don't mean outside.

17. When someone says

"horsehair," you think plaster, not Secretariat.

18. Your children's friends come over to your house just

to play hide and seek.

19. You note with satisfaction that, when you are on the

second floor, you honestly cannot hear anybodY on the

fint floor. You have worked out knocking signals with
your housemates.

20. You are house-

proud. You rry not

to be, but you are.

So what? Loving an

old house is non-
judgmental and pret-

ry universal. We're

lucky. *
cHARrrY vocnt liues

in Western Neut York

with her husband, TJ.
Pignataro, and daugh-

ters Mercy and Annabel. She is u,ritittg a book about an t867

train wrerk -for Cornell (Jniuersity Press (angolahorror.com).

Euail her at cavogel@)uffalo.edu.
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Our Subway Mosaics collecrion features

historic and made-to-order unglazed

porcelain. marble, and Vicrorian geomerric

mosaics, to resrore the disdncrive charm
of tilework in the period home.

PRE5ERVIN( OUR TILE HERTTACE

@

ORDER 5AI1PLE5 ONLINE

\x/\x/\,/ H ERI TAG ET I L E COX

Tintape
TalandeE
Artistry in Drapery

Thecustom workroom

-

I

!

I

dedicated to re<reating
American period sgles fmm:

. Federal . Greek Revival
. Victorian . Arts & Cra{ts

. Earlymth Century
Revivals

51&561-8665
VintageValances.com

VCircle 045 on Free lnformailon Card VCircle 055 on Free lnformation Card

VCircle 025 on Fre lnformation Card

T II E

HN
PARTNERSHIP

ARCHITECTS 
'] 

LICENSED lN WASHINGTON, OREGON, & HAWAII - WWW,IJ P. US
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Circle 035 on Free lnformation CardV

Circle 060 on Free lnformadon CardV

Circle 043 on Free lnformalion Cardv

Circle 054 on Free lnformarion CardV

Circle 0 I I on Free lnformarion Cardv
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NOTTING HILL
DECORATIVE HARDWARE

ft, !,r)*a,rV . 2.. 1,, . D, ( t),*,i/;

@

www. notti nghil I - usa. com
262-z4a-8a90

Er-n,caNr ArFoRnasrn,
WoooEN RaonroR CABTNETS

Trrn PenrECT CovER-up

For an on-site measuring, appointment
check our website under 'Sales & Events'

Contact us for a free brochure

www.woodenradiatorcabinet.com | 800.81 7.911O

quality red cedar moftise & tenon
shutters in all types & sizes...

Hardware - Endless Cutouts - Full Painting
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR Shipped Natlonwldel

EST.1986

=

Made
in USAcn

Family owned
ovet'25 years.rYr*+i(

Call 12031245.260aMadlsott, CT

qUALTTYWOOD SHUTTERS

CEN]ERY 51EDIO5

,

d'ri'F;*S

FtNr TrrEeNy Larvrp
RppRooucrroNS

65t.699.483tt . ccnturystudios.com
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HANDCRAFTED SOLID NTIOOD

DOORS THATADD BEAUTY&
VALUE TO YOUR HOME!

Screen & Storm - 3 Season Porchcs
Entry Units - Interior - Du(ch

French.'Louver&More
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YederYeu'e

i

www.shuttercraft.comErrrEI
E:!!EErrrEt

i

HIGH RELIEF
KITCHEN

BACKSPLASH TILE

CLASSIC FRENCH
STYLING

CUSTOMIZED TO
FIT YOUR SPACE

andersenceramics.com
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OLD,HOUSE APRIL 2013

INTERI ORS

NEW.CENTURY MODERN LIFE

A s ucce s s;ful re si d e nti al archi te c t

ditched the family\ trophy house

-for this tg5o ranch, whkh he

louingly renouated. (page 4z) I

STYLE AND SERENITY

ln his restored rygos neoclassical

house, a decorator's cosmopolitan

rooms nod to the past. (page 5o) t

CURTAINS FOR THE KITCHEN

Don't ouerlook window treatments

euen in the kitchen, where the

simplest curtains prouide style, color,

and practicality. (page 5S)l

SINKS FORTHE BATH

The market is ouerJlowittg tuitlt

beautiJul basins, console sinks,

u,all-hung and uessel sinks, some of

them works of art. (page 56) '
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NEW-CENTURY MODERN

Asheville native son Thomas Wolfe
But that hasn't been the

who returned to Asheville from

BY REGINA SINSKY I PHOTOGRAPHS

l\owrNG uP IN a 1950s ranch

house in Mihvaukee-shared
rvith his parents, seven brothers,

and a sister-Mark Sinskv rvas

ar,vare of the flarvs in a t,vpical 20th-century ranch.

"l rvas raised in a highly functional home, but
in a dysfunctional /rorr-sc," he says. "l can remernber

being in our living roorrr, bv t:ar the largest and nic-
est roor-n, onh- trvo or three times during my child-
hood. h.rstead. rve u,ould a1l cram into the 'den' in
front of the TV. a room that also served as the entrv
and a storage roonr tbr boots and coats."

Later, stndving architecture at the (Jniver-

sity of Notre Dame. Mark heard the Mies van der

Rohe mantra Less Is More. "l disagreed; I believed

then that less is reallv- less." Mark began a practice

in Steamboat Springs, Colorado, becoming an ex-

I
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"Wedon'thavealivingroom,aden,astudy,orafamilyroom...wehavealounge,"familymembersjoke. lndeed,ratherthanmultiple
single-use rooms, the house has a generous main space. An open salon is focused on the fireplace and a flat-screen TV powered by a Mac

computer {great for Skype-ing}. lntimate seating areas and a full Deco-style bar complete the picture.

pert in designing custom homes to take full advantage

of the mountain properties. Most clients ascribed to
More Is Better. In 1986, Sinsky moved his family to
Asheville, North Carolina. For his family, he designed

a 3,000-square-foot modern, cottage-style house in a

great neighborhood close to downtown, with mountain
views that included the celebrated Grove Park Inn.

Ten years later, his family had gotten bigger, and

he had the opportunity to design a larger home on a

pristine, six-acre horse farm nearby. "It wasn't just a

great place to raise a family, I thought, but also a port-
folio piece for prospective clients," Sinsky says. In fact,
"It was so nice that eight years later, a client decided he

wanted it. 
.We 

had to be out in two months."
It was a pivotal moment for the family. "'We all

agreed to simplify and downsize: no more country-club
membership, no more huge real-estate tax and utility
bills, and no more work on the 'gentleman's farm'," Sin-
sky recalls. "'We got off the hamster wheel." Besides,

they'd missed their closer-to-downtown neighborhood.

They had a standing offer from an older neigh-
bor to buy her 1950 ranch house two doors down from
their previous Asheville house. Mark's wife, Elizabeth
Arrington, was doubtful: "It was dark, with a living
room that was never used, and four bedrooms down the

hall. The kitchen was totally cut offfrom the rest of the

house. Once I asked the owner where she sat outdoors,

and she said, 'IVhy would I want to do that?' It was the

opposite of the way Mark and I like to live."
Still, Elizabeth had faith in Mark's design skills,

and agreed that they should buy and renovate the house.

A rustic-style bungalow-ranch, it had been designed by
the prestigious Asheville firm Six Associates for Dema-
ree Bess, a renowned journalist who'd lived in Russia

as the chief Moscow correspondent for the Christian Sci-

ence Monitor and who was later associate editor of the

Saturday Euening Posf. The ranch had "great bones," steel

beams, 9' ceilings-and the promise of a stunning view.
At the time, more than 60 mature, unreliable white
pines covered the property; few people even knew the

44 uancnlarnrr zor3
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BELOW & RIGHT: The design of the terrace is reminiscent
of one the family saw at a remodeled monastery in France.
Asheville's climate makes it a great place to enioy the out-
oors. "The work I did added to or improved upon what the

property offered," says the architect-owner.

ABOVE: The original ranch fagade and the new garage. Blue LED
lights echo the blue LED "neon" flex lighting that replaced fluores-
cents in the dining room soffit. LEFT: On the rear side that faces the
view, a rec room underneath the main floor opens to the lower patio.
The garage has an office and guest quarters on the lower level.
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ABOVE: Grass lawns have been
banished; the owners say they prefer

eating the berries they planted to
mowing. BELOW: The renovated

kitchen opens to the dining room,
which flows into the lounge [see

photo at rightl.
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"l think oversized new homes will be on hold, as they were after the
Depression. We will be seeing a whole lot of remodeling of our

smaller- but wonderful -existing homes." -Mark Sinsky

hor,rse was therc.

It took trvo months to close the dea1, redesign the

housc, and hire builder Steve Zarnorvski, rvho said the
job wor.rld need six nronths. Onll't'n"'o of their tbur chil-
dren wcre still at honre. Temporarily rvithout :r place

to live, Mark and Elizabeth decided to l.rome-school

the kids as tl.re1' traveled through 'Westenr Europe lbr
the halt-ycar. "We sold and do-

TOP RIGHT: Modern ma- ,ated abont 75 perce.t of rvirat rve
terials in the kitchen recall
Art Deco through mid-cen- o$'tlc-d-or \-h'rt orvne d tts"' sat-s

tury design: streamlined Mark. The ranch rvould be rough-
hardware,reededglass, r .r r.r . r

stainless-steel mosaic tiles, ly a rnlro tn(- slze ot tnclr pre'lotls

countertops of Labradorite honre.
granite and stainless steel. Without all the ..stulf,,' the

thmily's big adventurc cost no rnore

than their previous iifestyle had. In Europe, thcr, lived
in apartments, cach for a."veek or a month. "The,v rvere

smali but ahvays rvonderful: two 'uvec'ks in the Mara-

is and two weeks in St. Germain [in Paris] , a month
in Barcelona, a month in southern France, a month in
northern Italy. Then a month in Ronte."

Elizabeth "shopped" the places they stayed, try-
ing things out at the apartments, noting features of a

restaurant in Barcelona. At a rnid-centltrv modern ex-

hibit in Milan, they picked out the arching lamp for the

Iounge; it is by the designer Achille Castiglionr. Eliza-
beth bought things online r,vhile they were still abroad.

The family returned home in tir.ne to pick paint colors

and landscape tbatures. A thenre enrerged as they nlade

decisions: What would be the sir.nplest?

"I learned that less is indeed nrore," says Mark,
"and that you can come home again, transformed." *

REGINA SINSKY is a San Francisco-based witer who writes Jor
the San Francisco Chronicle, CNET, and VentureBeat.

She k the daughter of architect Mark Sinsky.
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theFLOOR PLAN

LEFT: The
pool becomes
a fountain,
behind which
the mountain
views are once
again visible.
BOTTOM: The
screened porch
adjoins the rear
of the terrace.

donn lo
olllce

The house packs lots of usable

space in a relatively small foot-

print. The modest entry opens

to a large, multi-use room that

includes the dining room and

leads to the kitchen. Bedrooms

are clustered in a rear wing.

A rec room beneath the main

house opens to a stone ter-

race. The added garage is one

story from the street view, but

includes an office and guest

quarters below, which can be

converted easily to a one-bed-

room apartment.

BESoURcES: see pace 71
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"A remodeling
like this one is the

highest form of re-

cycling. I put rain-
water to use, and
photovoltaic pan-

els on the roof-
not to be'green'
but because that

made sense here."

-Mark Sinsky
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Ihe owners of the Asheville ranch dis-
rvered their'Arco' floor lamp, designed
in 1962 by Gastiglioni, in Milan. Today
l's available from Design Within Reach:
wr.com. {Online you'll find inexpensive

versions of varying quality.)

pn architect's sensitive remodeling of a 1950 ranch,
how furnished with iconic designs that have roots
in mid-century modernism.

The airy Harry Bertoia
wire bar (or counterl

stool is a classic. Knoll is
the only authorized and

licensed manufacturer of
the Bertoia Collection (in

continuous production
since 1952). Buy direct
through Design Within

Reach: dwr.com, also
through Hive Modern:

hivemodern.com.

INSPIRATIONS

Walnut flooring from Carlisle Wide Plank
Floors has the color depth and strong grain
patterns of the original oak strip flooring in

the ranch: wideplankflooring.com.

H
Take cues Jrom:

a

I

I
I

The kitchen's'Caboche'chandelier is by Spanish de-
signer Patricia Uquiola, who studied with Castiglioni.
It's sold (in three sizes and two colors) by Y Lighting:

ylighting.com. Less-expensive acrylic versions in-
clude the'Bulle Modern Pendant' (shown) by Nuevo

Living, available through modernfurnituredecor.com.
'Metropolitan'pendant (right, in ten metal finishes)

is a more traditional Art Deco piece from Urban
Archaeology: urbanarchaeology.com.
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STYLE AND SERENITY
ln the 1790s neoclassical

house he restored in
Con necticut, decorator
Matthew Patrick Smyth

has cosmopolitan
rooms nod to the past.

N THE INTERNET,

about a decade ago,

New York decora-

tor Matthew Patrick

Smyth found this house in Sharon,

Connecticut. He'd been searching

properties near train stations for
an easy commute to New York.

Unlike many Connecticut towns,
which are named for cities in Eng-

land, Sharon was named after the

Biblical Plain of Sharon. Many
well-kept 18th- and 19th-century
houses remain on either side of a

small green; Smyth's "find" was set

back a little on the main road as it
passes through town. It was prob-
ably a good thing that he first saw

the house in winter, with no sum-
mer foliage to hide its rundown
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LEFT: ln the sitting room, mirrors flanking the
window add light and proportion. Antiques join

pieces designed by the decorator-owner. ABOVE:
An antique Asian ivory dragonfly perches amidst
decorative objects on the dining table. BELOW:

Matthew Smyth restored the ca. 1790 house, un-
covering the Palladian-style triple window that had

been boarded up by a previous owner.

BY ANNIE KELLY I PHOTOGRAPHS

BY TIM STREET.PORTER

appearance; Smyth got an Llnvar-

nished look at the rvork involved.

In the long waitirlg period be-

fore the property could be bought,

Smyth was able to get all his plans

and the necessary quotes in place.
'Work started immediately after the

closing, and the renovation took
just five months. The first thing you

see when vou walk into the house is
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the dining room, which does double-
duty as an entry area. To its left, the

living room was created from several

small rooms and is furnished with an

eclectic collection of furniture, mak-
ing it traditional and modern at the

same time.

Surprises were in store dur-

ing the restoration. At the staircase,

a beautiful handrail of tiger maple

was found behind a later wall. The
Palladian-style fiont window at the

landing had been hidden behind an

interior wall. 'When the wall was

rcmoved. rhe mezzaninc spacc was

large enough to be an intimate sitting

TOP: Eighteenth-century
engravings of Paris's street

plan remind owners Matthew
Smyth and Jean Vallier of their

apartment in Paris. This room
also serves as the formal entry.

ABOVE: The original stair-
case handrail was discovered
behind a wall. RIGHT: When a

later wall was removed to ex-
pose the window, the landing
became large enough for use

as a sitting room. Blue-gray
paint is by Farrow & Ball.
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rool-n. Smyth converted the upstairs

level into three useltl bedroonrs,

and put spare roonrs to r.vork as ad-

joining bathroonrs. I)or.vnstairs, he

gave the house a nerv kitchen.

Smyth learned that his late

18th-ccntur.v house rvas once the

Iron Cauldron Inn-a hotel for
teachers from the school next door.

The second floor had ah.vays been

cut up into snrall spaces. After a

hundred years as an inn, the build-
ing rvas home to fanrilies rvith lots

of children. Smyth says he feels he's

giving the hor.rse a rest, as he's in
residence onlv on wcekends.

Like nranl' busy Nerv York-
ers, Smyth likes leaving the city
stress to escape to peaceful Litch-
field Count1., rvhere "it's hard to say

what the prettiest tov"'n is!" Seeing

clients in Greenwich and Westport,

he might add an extra night or two.
With his partrler, the author Jean
Vallier, Srnyth also keeps apart-

ments in Paris and Palm Beach, but

they are too far away for weekend

trips. Here Vallier can rvrite, and

the two can stroll into thc village

without using the car. *
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ABOVE: ln the newly renovated,
L-shaped kitchen, the corner
seating area is upholstered in
a Hinson herringbone fabric.
The porcelain-tile floor has the
look of slate. A stylish cowhide
rug warms the floor in the
banquette corner. LEFT: The
new kitchen is a simple country
room, with buttermilk-color
cabinets and an old piece as a
work table.

RESOURCES: SEE PAGE 71
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ONCE A SPARE ROOM, THE GUEST BATH IS PLEASANTLY OLD-FASHIONED

WITH A FOOTED TUB AND A SMALL-PRINT WALLPAPER.
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lffil lffil INSPIRATIONS

The Pennsylvania Trifid Foot Sofa is a fine reproduction
from Andersen & Stauffer: andersenandstauffer.com

Maurer & Shepherd Joyners
build historically accurate mill-

work, like this custom Palladian
window: msjoyners.com

l'-1 l{vlE

Take cues Jrom:
r"frIIIIIIA late 18th-century country house in the

neoclassical manner, its serene rooms
a timeless mix of antiques and new work

.I

I

I
L

Similar to those on the 1790 Pennsylvania house,
these louvered wood shutters are from Atlantic
Premium Shutters: atlanticpremiumshutters.com

Kevin Ritter of Timeless Kitchen Design builds
custom kitchens like furniture, and offers special

antiqued finishes: timelesskitchendesign.net
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Sinks for the Bath

0

o

@

BY MARY ELLEN POLSON

U::;[#:l::Jiil+Jlilrf
vitreous china and porcelain to glass, stone, stone-

ware, and metals. Porcelain and china basins are

hand-painted or modeled with relief decoration; glass

is etched, reverse painted, or frosted in colors; ves-

sel sinks are hand-thrown; copper is hand-patinated.

Price points begin well under $100 and-depending

on design, materials, and plumbing fittings-ricochet

upwards from there. +
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1 Console table with'Retrospect' sink,

$1,083-$1,276, American Standard

2 Washbasin, marble countertop, and

stand, $1,990, Stone Forest 3 Conical
Bell vitreous china sink with 'Gilded

Meadow' design in translucent blue
for countertop or above-counter in-
stallation, $1,300, Kohler 4 Uptown
stoneware vessel sink in Torch Red,

$548, Ed Racicot-Art Sinks 5 Faience

hand-thrown and hand-painted lznik-
pattern vessel sink from the Smithso-
nian Collection, $1,300, Linkasink 6
Maestro 'Lotus' lav sink in copper with
antique finish, $621, Native Trails 7

'Carline' vitreous china wall-hung
corner sink in white, 9615, Herbeau
I Above-counter round vessel etched
glass sink, 9450, Lenova I'Wide Blues'

double console sink, $8,257, Devon
& Devon 10 Sunrise pedestal lavs are

$380 to $490, Sunrise Specialty

classic sinks, all types
ffTOBDABTEAI{TIOUE BATH & MORE (888)

445-22U, bathandmore.com Vintage and

reproduaion pedestal, console, and basin /yessel

sinks r AIIEBIGAilSIAIIDARD (800) 442-1902,

americanstanda rd-us.com Peiod- style sinks,

pedestak, and consoles . BATHR00M ltiAGH!ilER-

IES (800) 25il426, deabalh.com Vintage

and reproductiott pede*al, basin, and console sinks,

including wall- and comer-hung styles . DEV0IU &

DElrOil (718) 649-5882, devon-devon.com

Puiod-inspied petlestals and consoles made in

L4ll r DURAVJT (770) 931-3575, duravit.com

'tgjos Series' peiod-look bathfxtures r X0HI"EB

(800) 45M537, kohler.com Hand-painted

and relief tleeorated sinks, all types r LEFR0Y

BBOOKS (71 8) 302-5292, lefroybrooks.

com Period collectionsfrom Edwadian to '5os t
lIt{ovA (877) 733-1 098, lenovasinks.com

Basin, uasel sink in glus, eopper, porcelain, stain-

less steel, bamboo, bronze, stone r REII0VAT0B'S

SUPPLY (800) 65V2211 , rensup.com /essel,

basin, corcole, pedatal t SUNBISE SPECIAIfY

c0. (51 0) 729-7277, sunrisespecialty.com

Authentk reproduction porcelain fxtura . V|I{TAGE

prumBrilG BATHRo0M Ar{nouEs (818l 772-

1721 , vinlageplumbing.com Vintage jxtures

unique specialties
. E.c. RAclc0T-ART SlIrlKS (828) 225-5565,

vtartsinks.com Hand-thrown and -glazed

undermount, ouerrnount, and uessel sinAs r HER-

BEAU CREAT!0ilS (800) 547-1 608, herbeau.

com Hand-painted laus and sin&s r LlltlKASll{(

(866) 39$8377 linkasink.com Vessel and ba-

sin sinks in unique range of mateials anilfnkhes

. ilATIvETRAILS (800) 78&0862, nativetrails.

nel Copper- and nickel-fnished sirr&s r ST0ilE

F0BEST (888) 682-2987, stoneforest.com

Vessel and rcnsole sinks in stone, bronze, copper,

bambtto . SUZAI{I{E CRAiIE Ftl{E ST0NEWABE

(4341 97 3-7 943, suzannecrane .con1 Han d-

made stoneware sin &s r URBAII ARCHAE0L0GY

(212l. 431 4646, urbanarchaeology.com

Vintagelook washstands and sinks
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CLOCKWISE FROM ABOVE: These
stenciled roller shades from

Handwerk Shade Shop are per-
fect for bungalow-era kitchens.

Shirred lace panels suit big win-
dows in a Victorian-period

kitchen. Up, down, or in-between,
Roman shades like these sten-
ciled ones by Dianne Ayres are

practical. Simple lined swags
finish windows in an early house.
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ABOVE: These curtains are sumptuous with pleats, lining, and a contrast-
ing border, but they're practical, too, held neatly against the glass and
away from the sink. LEFT: Designer Judy Soccio made this treatment for a

more formal kitchen; note that it was kept well off the counter.

BY BRIAN D. COLEMAN

urtatns FOR THE KITCHEN

w rNI)ow TI\EATMENTS, I've noticed, are often

left out in kitchen renovations, even when

other elements arc carefullv chosen for a

period-inspired look. Curtains or shades give a more fin-
ished appearance, in addition to being practical for regu-

lating light and privacy.

Kitchen lvindows present a ferv challenges. The win-
dows all may not match; maybe there are casenlents over the

sink, large double-hungs in the earing area, and a glass door

to the rnudroom. Go with what's pracrical in each case, ty-

ing the rreatnrents together with material or color, or a conl-

mon trim or stencil. Ann Wallace of Prairie Textiles suggests

bottom-on1y cafe curtains over the sink, for example, with

full-length curtains in the earing area, and a panel fteld by

rods at the top and bottom) for the window in the door.

Another consideration is location in the room. Cur-

ains should not be near the stove or too close to splash-back

from the sink. Judy Soccio of Couture Window Art says to

keep treatrnents over the sink short----and that includes any

cords. Think about how much and what you cook, too: If
odon and grease are an issue, Judy says, choose washable

fabrics or those with Crypton or Microban.

Simple, time-tested treatrnents that work for most pe-

riods include a valance or shaped pelmet (comice), caG cur-

tains, sheen, roller and Roman shades, and Venetian blinds.

Ifyou have a pretty view or litde room for curtains, a valance

alone is enough to dress the window. A valance or pelmet

also hides the working parts at the top of blinds and shades.

Cr{E (hal{ or sash) curtains can be stacked, but Ann Wallace

says they are most often used only on the bottom sash, where
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RIGHT: A crowning fabric valance
shirred on a rod is perfect in this

1930s-inspired over-sink nook.
BELOW: Nothing is more traditional,

practical, and affordable for kitch-
ens than the roller shade.
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FABRICS
Fabric content is confusing; the label doesn't

tell the whole story, sometimes listing "and 37

percent other fibers. " Heat and humidity within

a kitchen or bathroom affect fabrics, making

them grow, stretch, wrinkle, and discolor with

mildew. Stick to cotton, linen, 100-percent

polyester, and cotton/poly blends. Stay away

from rayon and viscose, which will stretch and

shrink visibly. Unlined cafe curtains, simple top

treatments, and casual (not highly structured)

swags are safe bets. For very damp rooms,

Ann Wallace suggests unlined, washed linen,

sewn with a rod pocket for a plain tension rod.

Thanks to window-treatment
designer Judy Soccio for her advice.

\1
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LEFT: Plenty of light comes in with caf6 curtains used only on the bottom
sash; fabric and treatment are just right for a 1940s house. RIGHT: The
owner of this 1950s kitchen collects vintage fabrics; yellow gingham caf6
curtains with a narrow valance suit the look.

BLAGSIONEEDGE.COM; GSIOLEY + GFAVES PHOTO

WILLIAM WRIGHT; BRIAN VANDEN BBINK
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Red and white is classic for kitchens, as are these

simple window curtains. LEFT: Curtains were sewn up
from vintage 1940s polka-dot fabric. RIGHT: A pocket

and tension rod turned a tea towel into a curtain.

CUBTAIN&SHADE SUPPLIEHS: Sec p. 7t

they provide privary without blocking too much light. Small

curtains are also easy to remove for washing. flust sew a rod

pocket into them and shir onto a simple rod. Dianne Alres

ofAre & Crafs Period Textiles says tab-top curtains are not

a period treatment, and are hard to slide, besides.)

In the 19th century, "glass curtairs" were sheen used

next to the gle.s in layered treatrnents, and by themselves in

service rooru. Near-sheer fabrics include lace, an easy way

to add subde pattem and class to plain windows. Dan Coo-

per of Cooper Lace suggests h*gng panels from an inex-

pensive terxion roFa white one virnrally disappean when

tucked irxide the lace.

Ubiquitous roller shades can be rolled up, pulled

down, or left in-bet'ween, providing the best light control

and the most privary. The old-fashioned spring-loaded ones

eliminate cords. You don't have to setde for white vinyl,

or even plain fabric. Diane Hayes of Alameda Shade Shop

suggests adding a special fringe or a scallop treatrnent at the

bottom, or a stenciled decoracion in paint. For an early or

architectural look, consider interior wooden shutten. Make

sure they aren't blocked by the faucet! *
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WE MAKE HISTORY,

WWW,DE RBYPOTTERYCOM
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2029 MACAZINE STR-EET
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PJI Cl'"i- Toil.t',
Claw Foot BatLtuls,
PeJestal Lavatories,

Sho*".", Foot TJs,
Sit, Butk, K;tcl'e, Sits,
Rare Parts
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BATHROOM ANTIQUES
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SHIPPED ANY\THERE
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vintageplurnLing@ att.net
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Andersen & Stauffer
Furniture Makers

High-end custom furniture shop
specializing in reproductions of 17th, 18th,
and early 19th-century American antiques
with finish surfaces that rival the originals.

(717) 626-6776
andersenandstauffer.com

Dale Barnard,
The Cabinetmaker,Inc.

Dale Barnard, The Cabinetmaker, Inc.
produces faithful replicas or original pieces
in Greene & Greene, Stickley or any other

sryle to nreet your highcst cxpecmrions
when creating your fumiture needs.

(812) 723-3467
the-cabinetmaker.com

Green Craftsman Designs

Caledonia Studios
Caledonia Studios is a small company
dedicated to building the 6nest Arts
& Crafts furniture in America. Our

meticulous construction techniques and
hand-rubbed 6nishes result in an heirloom-

qualiry piece of furniture.
(s10) 839-s56e

caledoniastudios.com
Circle 010 on Fre lnfomation Card

Doucette and Wolfe
Furniture Makers

We are a custom lurniture shop
specializing in period inspired furniture
and reproduction furniture. Handmade

to your specifications, from Queen
Anrre to Shaker.

(603) 730-7745
doucetteandwolfefurniture. com

Circle 0l 6 on Free lnformation Card

Lederer Studio
Furniture

Fine cabinetry, fu miture,
and relief carying custom
made by Thon-ras Lederer
in original designs. This

"Gingko Leaf Cabi-
net" is made in Cherry,

and Ebony (pegs and
nrolding),with hand
carved Lindenwood

panel. Morrisc and Tenon

Joinery.
32"W X74"HX

12%"D.

(609) 324-0e00
ledererstudiofu miture. com

Chicone Cabinetmakers
Chicone Cabinetmakers is a boutique

cabinet shop that offers a range of
period stylcs, designs and products from
fine furniture, to kitchens, to built-ins
and historic moldings. We will exceed

your expecations with an attention
to detail that only three generations of

cabinetnrakers can achieve.

(888) s24-4907
chicone.com

Circle 012 on Free lnformation Card

Gallenberg Studio
Original works of art for home and
business. Original fumirure designs,

reproductions, custom entrance and ga-
rage doors, copper foil leaded glass light
fixtures and panels as welJ as very uniquc

higtrly custom cabinctry and original
interior woodwork and balustrades.

Shop: (715) 882-4900
Cell: (715) 853-724t
gallenbergstudio.com

LeFort Fine Furniture
LeFort offers discriminating buyers custom-

ized hand cra{ied tradirional American
fumiture. Each piece is built in our New

England workshop to exacting qualiry stan-
dards by skilled cabinetmakers using tinre

honored techniques.

(781) 826-e033
LeFortFurnitureMakers. com.

r
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Circle 028 on Fr@ lnformaaion Card Circle 027 on Free lnformation Card
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100% solid wood funriture.
Made in the U.S.A. for the eco-friendly

heart. More than 400 exquisite handmade
Arts & Crafts pieces.

Designen and custom orden welcome.
(800) 330-704s

GreenCraft smanDesigns. com

Circle 021 on Fre lnfomadon Card
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Materials Unlimited
Arts & Crafu is just one of the many design

scyles we offer for antique furnishings,
restored lighting, architecrural salvage and so

much more. All available online!
(800) 2ee-e462

materialsunlimite d. com

Circle 030 on Fre lnfomation Card

Simply Amish
Handcralted in the U.S.A. by

Anrish buildcrs using proven techniqucs
posscd dowu for gcneratiorrs.
Many Styles. One Standard.

(217) 268-4504
simplyamish.com

Circle 044 on Fre lnformation Card

Vermont Furniture Designs
VFD has been building the highest

quahty solid hardwood fi:nriture sincc

1970. Hcirloom qualiry corumrcrion at
reasonable prices in many sryles. Classic and

contemporary pieces available. Contact via
ennil for more informarion.

(802) 6ss-6s68
vermontfu mituredesigns. com

infoqvtfurn.com

Michael Colca,
Furnituremaker

From conception to 6nish, furniture
meticulously considered and crafted,

advised by and imbued with excellence in
crafrmanship, every deail, every project.

(800) 972-s940
michaelcolca.com

Circh 032 on Fe lnfomtio Card

Modern Bungalow
Whether it's for your 1910 Cnfuman

Bungalow or a modem day adaptation of
the sryle, we cover the bases like no one

else. Add our huge selection of wool rugs,

lighcing, pottery and accents and you've
got the best of the Modem Arts & Crafs

Movement, all under one roof
(303) 300-3332

ModemBungalow.com
Circle 033 on fre lnfomtion Card

Velvit Oil
Al intcrior rvood tlnish that st;rins fills,
scals. protects, and betutifics all in onc
coat. Applv to furniturc, pencling. an-

tiqucs, tloors, doon, rvoodrvork, picture
tianres. cutting boerds and gun stocks.

Elsv to repair ifsurftce is danragcd.

(e20) 722-8355
velvitproducts.com

Circle 048 on Fre lnformation Card

Windsor of Hamilton
For more than 12 yean we have created
tradirional handmade cabinets, Windsor
chain, tables, sideboards, pie safes and

more. Built with a focus on qualiry
craftsmanship and 6nish.

(s71) 334-2888
windsoroftramilton. com

info @ windsoroflramilton. com
Circle 059 on Fre lnfomation Card

Stickley
zorj Colbctor Editi6n Wine Ra,*
Multi-tasking rvine rack holds 20 bottles,

including a scrving tr:rv plus a storage

conlpartnlcrlt that conceals a solid chcrry
checsboarcl. On salc fbr 5999.

Visit Sticklc,v.corn

Warren Chair Works
Designen and craften offine 18th century
reproductions and contemporary American
made fumirure. Each piece is hand made in

'Warren, Rhode Island. Kitchen stool shown in
cherry and rnaple. AIso avai.lable in walnut.

(40r) 247-0426
warrenchairworks.com
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BUY DIREGT. PAY LESS.

Unique, authentic, period-style building products
direct from the suppliers who make them.

REX, a new e-commerce website, will go LIVE early in 2O13.
It serves the TOO,OOO building and design professionals and enthusiasts who are

already researching period style building products via Otd House Journal;
Afls and Crafrs Homes and Period Home's websites. REX makes it easy to buy direct.
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White River Wiemann Metalcraft Historical Arts & Casting

-
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Atlantic Premium Shutters

\

.4.
Hamilton Sinkler HB&G Columns Subway Ceramic Tile

search, compare, price, purchase.
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Many of the companies appearing in this
inder offer free information about the
products and services seen in the pages of
Old-House lnteriors lt's the perfect way to
begin or refine your research and there's no
limit to the amount of free information you

can order!

Simply check a catetory box on the
attached card to receive free informa-
tion about all products in that category,
or circle the number that corresponds to
the specific companies you are looking to
receive free information from.

3 EASY WAYS to receive FREE product information
f rom Old-House lnteriors advertisers:

ONLINE Fill out the online request form at
www.OldHouseOn line.comlohi

MAIL Circte the corresponding
numbers on the card and mail it todayl

FAX Fax your completed card to 800-571-730

D
I 1! a USE PRODUCT INFORMATION

The Reggio Register Company
Page8lCircteNo.04l

A.E. Sampson & Son Ltd.
Pages 28,66 | Circte No.00l

Acorn Mfg.
Pages 33,70 | Circte No.003

Alameda Shade Shop
PageZlCircleNo.004

American Building Restolation Products, lnc.
Page 66 lCircle No.0O5

Amedcrn Restoration Tile
Pages 17, 66 | Circle No. 006

Americana
Pages 8,66 | Circle No. 014

AMW Doors & IYindow LLC

PagelICircleNo.002

Andersen & Stauffer Furniture Makers
Page 62

Andersen (eramics

Pages 40,66

Ann Wallace
Pages 17, 66 | Circle No.008

Authentic Designs
Page 66 lCircle No.009

Bradbury & Bradbury Wallpapers
Page 7

Buck County Soapstone
Pages 66, lnside Back Cover

Caledonia Studios
Pages 8,62 | Circle No. OIO
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DECODING THE OLD-HOUSE UNIVERSE

Whenever you see a QR Code (above),

use your smart phone or tablet device
to scan it For more information on that
topic. Some codes launch websites
white others launch videos. Either way,

we hope these little codes enhance

your reading experience in a big way.
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A.E. Sampson & Son Ltd.
The Sampsons have specialized in solid
wood flooring, paneling and stair parts

for three decades. We offer well-
managed, mature growth, antique and
reclaimed woods. Floors are milled in
Maine by trusted family craftsmen, a

good fit for grecn building. A broad
selection ofspecies, grades, widths and

lengths are availablc.

(800) 769-6196
aesampsonandson.com

Circle 001 on Fe lnfomation Card

I
American Buildin

Restoration Products
ABR WATERLESS Fireplace CleaneilM
is a temporary cleaning coating designed
to remove soot, dirt and grime from your
fireplace. Apply, lct it dry and peel the dirt
away. Thc creamy, opaque color allows for
an even and "easy to see" applicacion. May

be used on interior and cxterior surfaces, and
requires no water in irs applicarion or removal

(800) 346-7s32
abrp.com

Circle 005 on Fre lnformation Card

American Restoration Tile
Amcrican Rcstoration Tile is a custonr

ceramic tilc manufacturing company. We
specialize in reproducing the tiles ofthe

past to facilitate restoration of historically
significant buildings and residcnces. Visit

our website for morc information.
(s01) 4ss-1000

restorationtile,com
Circle 006 on Fre lnbmrion Card
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Americana

Americana offers the entire DeVenco line
ofhandcrafted, high qualiry custom manu-

factured window coverings including:
authentic Colonial Wooden blinds, interior
shutters in four desigr-rs: soiid Raised Pan-
els, Plantation, Victorian, and Caribbean
movable louver shutten. Old-fashioned
roll up Basswood Porch shades. Exterior
shutters in thrce designs: Raised Panel,

Movable and Fixed louvcn.
(800) 269-s697

shutterblinds.com
Circle 014 on Fe lnfomation Card

Authentic Designs
Handcrafting cxquisite 18th and 19th
century reproduction lighting for 3

generations in Vermont for homeowners,
designers and architects. American made,
UL listed. Armillary chandelier in solid

brass, 38" H x 28" Diam.
Available in custom finishes.

(800) 844-9416
authenticdesigns.com

Circle 009 on Fe lnfomation Card

Andersen Ceramics
High relief kitchen backsplash tiies.

Hand pressed tiles in classic French and
English sryling. Crcate a unique cyc-

catching focal point for your tile or stone
project. Pictured above is our Cartouche
tile 20" x 14.5" sunounded by 2" wide

plain lrame lincr.
(stz) 921-4771

andersenceramics.com

Bucks County Soapstone
Soapstonc is a simplc contributor to

its environment never dominating the
sccne. This slant front hand-built sink is

accessorizcd with our reccsscd and runncls
combination drainboard.

(215) 24e-8181
BCSoapstone.com

nl=r'l.]]lE.i

Ann Wallace
We have been providing window treat-

ments for pcriod horncs for more than 24
yean. Plcase view our custoln hand painted

or stenciled roller shades and appliqued
curtains with period hardware. Patrenx,

stencil templates and kits as well. Extensive
library ofapplique and stencil desigrs to

choose lrom.
(213) 614-1757

annwallace.com
Circle 008 on Fre lnfomtion Card

Century Studios
Century Studios creates stuming reproductions

ofthe staincd glass larnps ofTiffany Studios.
Visit us online or in our St. Paul, MN studio.

(6s1) 6e9-4838
centurystudios.com
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Chestnut Specialists
Antique remilled plank flooring of chest-
nut. oak. or pine. and hand hewn anrique

posts and beams. All flooring wood is hand
selected, kiln dried, then remilled to

customer speci6cations-

(860) 283-420e
chesbrutspec.com

Derby Pottery and Tile
'We manufacrure and sell the finest in
handmade Victorian reproduction rile

available any,vuhere. Full line ofdecorative
and field rile solutions for your fireplace and

heanh renovatiorr projccts.

(s04) s86-e003
derbypottery.com

Elmira Stove Works
Vintage-sryled Northstar appliances fronr
Elmira Stove Works are available in gas,

elcctric or dual fuel; nine colon.. . ranges,

lridges, microrvaves, hoods, dishwashers.

Also availablc in 1890s antique styles.

As shown $4,495 MSRP.
(800) 29s-8498

elmirastoveworks.com

Colonial Braided
Rug Company

Specializing in high q""lity custorn nlade
tme flat braided rugs since 1946. With 100's

ofcolor combinations available to choose

from we can make the perfect rugjust for
you. Free color samples and catalog avaiJable.

(800) 676-6e22
braided.com

m Card

-r\ Door Pottery
Bcautifulh. hanclcraltcd Arts & Crllts
stvlc pottcn,crc:rtcd ilr a snrall studio

bv artists Scott L)raves, Nickv Ross, and

John Tillcr. I)oor's collcction includes
onc-ol-l-kind. linritcd cdition and rnanv

urriqrre rlcsigrrr.

(608) 274-ss11
doorpottery.com

Circle 015 on Fre lnformation Card

exchange
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Crown Point Cabinetry

Crown Point Cabinetry handcrafs the
6nest quality custom cabinetry lor your

entire home. Period sryles include Shake'r

Ars & Crafs, Early American, Victorian,
Transitional and Contemporary.

Available direct nationwide.
(800) 999-4994

crown-point.com

I
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E.C. Racicot-Art Sinks
Artist Erl R.rcicot crertcs custonr stonc\\'Jr!'
vesscl sinJis. scltlrintrtring sirrks ;rntl urrdcr-

nroLrut b:sirrs in Ashcvrllc. NC.. using tinrc-
honoretl nrcthods oicrafisrrr.urship. Visit our
rctlil store or buv direct ti'orrr our rvcbsitc.

(828) 225-5s65
vtartsinks.com

Circle 049 on Fre lnfomation Card
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Enclume Design Products
At Enclume Design Products we have

been creating the finest kitchcn pot racks

avai-lable for -10 years. Our reputation is

lounded on Old-World values o[quality,
craftsmanship and sryle. We handcraft

more than 60 original designs or.r tradi-
tional French machines. Our racks look

great, last a lifctime-then become a legacy
(877) 362-s863
enclume.com

Ephraim Pottery
Creating the finest qualiry limited-

edition art pottery and tiles in our small
studio since 1996. Shop by phone,

online, or at our galleries in Wisconsin
and CaliFornia.

(888) 704-POTS (7687)
ephraimpottery.com
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Circle 018 on Fre lnformation Card
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., -&Heritage Lanterns
HandcraJud Lighting

Offering the finest in handcrafted
lighting. Each light is cut, bent,
assembled, and finished by hand.

Shown: The Brooklyn Bracket, the globe
hand blown from the original mold,

dating back more than 100 years ago.

(207) 846-391t
heritagelantems.com

Circle 022 on Fre lnfomtio Card

House of Antique Hardware
Brighten your home with glass cabinet

knobs in 16 fun and fresh colors.
Shop our online catalog for thousands oI

fi ne hardware reproductions,
as well as the best in period lighting.

(888) 223-2s4s
HOAH.biz

t

Historic
Housefitters Co.

Authentic, hand-forged
ton hardware and lighting.
Thumblatches, mortise lock
ses, H & HL hinges, strap

hinges, fireplace and hearth
cooking tools. Handmade

1 Sth cennrry copper, brass and
tin lighting and much more.

Showroom opcn. All made by
American crafBmen.

(800) 247-4ttt
historichousefi tters. com

King's Chandelier
Chandcliers, sconces, and candelabra, direct
since 1935. Elegant 17th-, 18th-, and 19th-
century crystal reproductions and original

designs. Sryles includc traditional, all crystal
lighting as well as hand-polished brass and

crystal Victorian reproductions.
(336) 623-6188
chandelier.com

t
Heritage Tile

Heritage Tilc is dedicared to prcserving
our uniquely American tile heritage with

our collection of historically authentic
subway tile and made-to-order mosaics-

(888) 387-3280
heritagetile.com

Circle 045 on F@ lnfomtion Card
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MetalCeilingExpress
Metalceilingexpress, custonr manufacturer

of tin ceiling riles. American made tin
ceiling tiies in 35 pattems with more than

40 colors to choose &om.
(941) 723-2288

metalceilingexpress. com

Circle 031 on Fre lnfomation Card

I T
Circle 023 on Fre lnformation Card Circle 026 on Fe lnfomation Card
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London Lace

London Lace established in 1979 offers
the finest lace window coverings from

mid Victorian, Edwardian, Deco
("Metropol" shown in photo) to

contemporary. See us in Mad Men,
Boardwalk Empire and
Water for Elephants.

(617) 267-3506
Londonlace.com

I
T

Native Trails
Make a grand visual impression with

hand hammered copper. Functional art
for the kitchen and bath, handcrafted

from reclaimed and sustainable materials.
(800) 786-0862
nativetrails.net

Circle 034 on Fre lnfomation Card
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Notting Hill
Decorative Hardware

Victorian Jewel and Jeweled Lily hardware
is set with semi-precious stones. Variery of
finish and stone options. Period-inspired

artisan hardware is hand-cast at our 6ne arts

foundry. Made in U.S.A.
(262) 248-88e0

nottinghill-usa.com

exchange
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Circle 035 on F@ lntomation Card
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Old Fashioned Milk Paint
Making genuine. all narural parnt since

1974. SaGPaint line is specially formu-
Iated for interior rvalls. Easy to usc. it

adheres to previously painted and new-

wall surfacc-s. 20 standard colon can be
easily nrlxed for l00s ofcolor options.

(866) 3s0-64ss
milkpaint.com

Circle 036 on Fre lnfomtion Card

Renovator's Supply
Space-saving comer design sinks, toiles,

medicine cabinets and more. Complete line
of water-efficient dual flush toilets, 0.8 and

1.6 GPF and reproduction high-tank
toilets that use only 1.6 GPF.

(800) 6s9-2211
rensup.com

a
Sunrise Specialty

Old Village@

Buttermilk Paint
Available in 23 original coloun.

Easy to use, for both interior and exterior.
Leaves a soft flat 6nish that works well on

fumiture, walls and architecture.

Ato perGct for decorative painring.
(800) 4e8-7687
old-village.com

Circle 037 o Fe lnformtid Card

Sheldon Slate Products
Mining and manufacturing of slate

products. Sinks, counters, floor rile,
roofing, arrd morruments. Business

from earth to Errishcd product.
Custom work a specialry.

(207) 997-361s
sheldonslate.com
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Pratt & Larson Ceramics
Celebrating our 30th annivenary of

producing the finest in handmade cerami
rile in Ponland, Oregon. Visit our website

locate a dealer and order a color catalog.

(s03) 231-e464
prattandlarson.com

Cirde 039 on Fre lnfomtio Card

Shuttercraft
Eve4'thing in custonr rvood shuttcrs.

Interior anc-l cxtcrior sn*les-endlcss cr.rtottt

Cedar, maliogan.v, basslr,ood and rtrorc.
Full painting sc'nicc._authentic hardrv;rre

Fanrily orvned-rnade in U.S.A.
(203) 24s-2608
shuttercraft.com G r

Circle 042 on Fre lnfomation Card

I I
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T
::" Piedmont tub with Thermostatic Shou

Offering fine period bathware featuring
solid brass fittings, titanium glazed cast i

hn
lllt
H I ubs-assembled and finished in (

(510) 729-7277
sunrisespecialty.com

Circle 043 on Free lnformadon Card
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Timeless Kitchen
Cabinetry & Design

Kitchen cabinetmaken inspired by antique
painted furniture. Custom cabinetry

for your historic or period-irxpired home.
Local dealen ofBucks Counry Soapstone.

(610) 296-277s
timelesskitchendesign.com
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Tremont Nail Company

a division of Acom Mmufactuiing

Manufacturen of twenty pattems of
restoration and commercial steel-cut nails
for flooring, siding and rnore. Available in

hot dipped galvanize for siding.
Also Colonial hardware and acccssories.

(800) 842-0s60
tremontnail.com

Circle 003 on Fre lnformation Card

Vermont Soapstone
Since the 1850s, Vermont Soapstone

has bcen crafting the finest architectural
soapstone fixtures and holne accents.

Durable and tinreless, 5oapstone ncvcr stains
non-porous and won't retain bacteria from
mcat and fish. Custom sinks and countcr

tops. Installation available.
(802) 263-s404

vermontsoapstone.com
Circle 051 on Fre lhfomation Card

Vintage Valances
Period drapery specialist with more than
25 ycan experience nationally re-creates

authentic designs for musenr and residences
using your research documents or ours.

You work directly with artisan.

(s13) s61-866s

VintageValances.com

Circle 055 on Fre lnfomti,on Card

Victorian
Lighting, Inc.

Extc'nsive collection of
antique lighting lrom
1840-1930 including

lanrps, hanging fixtures
and wall sconces.

Expcrtly restored and
rewired. Kerosenc,

gas and early electric.

Qualicy that will last
a lifetin-rc. Antique

lighting cstablished in
Kennebunk 1983.

(207) e8s-6868
victorianlightinginc. com

Circle 052 on Free lnformtion Card

W.F. Norman Corporation
Founded in 1898, W. F. Non.nan Corp.
has the nation's nrost complete collection
ofqualiq. harrd prcssed ccilirrgs, conrices.

nroldings, and omaments. Call today for our
catalog or view our products online.

(800) 641-4038
wftrorman.com

Circle 056 on F@ lnformarion Card

Victorian Lighting Works
Authentic reproductions by Victorian
Lighting Works, Inc., recaprure the

cherished beauty at a fractiorr ofthe prices
for antique fixtures. Backed by more than
thirry years of experience, we meticulously

handcraft each piece ofsolid brass. Each
chandelier and sconce incorporates
custom-cast ornaments and Features.

vlworks.com
Circle 053 on Fre lnfomrid Card
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Wall Words
Easy-to-apply vinyl rub-on

transGrs for walls and mirron!
Trees, words and animals.

Preview your phrase, check the lengths,
colors and fonts at wallwords.com.

For a30%o discount online, enter 212"102.
Call for a free catalog.

(888) 422-668s
wallwords.com

Cir<,te 057 on Fe lnformation Card

Wooden Radiator
Cabinet Company
The PerJeu Cover-(Ip!

The Wooden Radiator Cabinet Company
provides the finest custom-built cabinets in

the country, turning eyesorcs into elegant and
firnctior.ral funriture. We offc.r durablc, elegant
and affordable radiator and bascboard coven,
PTAC. fan coil coven and bookcases 6om
classic to contemporary. Just push them in

place for an elcgput cabiuct or rvindow seat.

(800) 817-e110
woodenradiatorcabinet. com

Circle 060 on Fre lnformation Card

Primrose Distributing/
Olde Century Colors

-t
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Keep the charnt rrlir,c :rnd rr-c:rpturc the glol.
of thc past u,ith thc qualiry lncl

selcction ofthc prcsent. Thcsc colors arc

sclected ior thc rcstoration oihistoric
;rrch itccnrrc, f umi ture rrncl crlti proj L.cts.

(800) 222-3092
oldecenturycolors. com

Circle 040 on Free lnformation Card
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Many sources are listed in articles; ob-

jects not listed may be antique or custom.

Arts & Crafts Bonanza pp.34-35
Caledonia Studios caledor-riastudios.

corn t Cold River Furniture coldrivcr

fumiturc.com r Copeland Furniture
copelandfurniturc.conr r Dale Barnard
thc-cabinctrn:rker.cotu r Gallenberg
Studio qallcnberlFtudio.conr r Green

Craftsrnan Desigrrs grccncraftst.uan

designs.conr r Kevin Rodel Furniture &
Design Studio kevinrodel.com r l,ederer
Studio Furniture Iedererstudiofunriture.

com r Michael Colca, Furniturernaker
michaelcolca.conr r Modern Bungalow
modernbuugalo'tr'.conr . Sirnply Arnish
sirnplvaurish.conr r Stickley stickley.com
! Verrnont Furniture Designs vernront

funriturcdesign.conl . Voorhees Crafts-
tnan voorhcescraftsnran.conr I Varren
Chair Works rt,atrcnchairworks.cotn

For a rnore extensive lisf of cornpanies, go

to :lrts:rndcr:lftshonre s.cotn and click on

Prodr.rcts & Serviccs. then Furniture.

Modern Life pp. 4249
Mark Sinsky Architect, fuheville, NC:
(828) 258-2288, rnarkinkyarchitect.com
. coNTRACToR Steve Zamor.vski, Flat
Creek Land and Building Co., Ashe-

ville: (828) 25+7467 . INTERIoR DESIGN

Michclc Pizc-r, Pizer Fine Art, Atlanta:

pizerfineart.corn t KITCHEN INSTALI-a-

TIoN Forest Millwork & Cabinet De-
sign Studio, Asheville: lbrestmilirvork.

conr . cABINETs De'Wils: dcwils.com r
PAINT COLOR CONSULTING SUSAN NiIS-
son Interiors, Asheville: susannilsson.cortt

. souND SYSTEM Frank Dossier, Mu-
sician's Workshop, Asheville: musicians

workshop.com p.43 r Char'l)ezza 2'1' b1

Poltrona Frau (Rome): poltrotrafrau.corn
r Saarinen 'Tulip' table and chair liccnse'd

to Knoll: knoll.corn (tluough dwr.conr)

p. 44 Couch 9' 'Chamberlain Classic' in
nrohair, Edward Womrley design licenscd

to Dunbar Furniture: dunbarfrrmiture

online.com r Mies van der Rohe lJarcelolra

chain in brown lcathcr, also Platncr side ta-

ble, licensed to Knoll (see above) p.46 Rcd
Murano glass chandelier, Italy r Dining
fumirurc, all tlmily pieces I Art-glass iazy-

Susan b-v Rick Eckerd, Ashcville: g;rove

rvood.corn r Stair-rlc'ss-stc'el tile backsplash

Neeleox Mosaics: neelnox.cour r Blue

LED "Neon" l1ex light strip by Tri-North
Lighting: trinorthligl.rring.conr t Painting

"Pont dcs Ans" bv Michelle Auboiron,
Paris: auboirolr.com

Style & Serenity pp. 50-55
DESTGNER Matthew Patrick Smyth In-
terior Design, NYC: (212) 333-5353,

rnatthc*'srnvth.conl . PArNT Farrow &
Ball: flrrorn -ball.con'r . \rAIIPAPER Tyler
Hall: wler-hall.conr r BATHTUB AF New
York: et-n rork.com

Kitchen Curtains pp. 58-6 !

Alarneda Shade Shop shadeshop.conr

r Ann Vallace/Prairie Textiles amr

rvallace.conr r Cooper Lace coopcrlacc.

coni r Dianne Ayrcs, Arts & Crafts Pe-
riod Textiles textilestudio.com . Hand-
werk Shade Shop thehandrverkshop.conr
r J.R. Burrows & Co. burro'uvs.com r
I-ondon Lace londonlxce.corll . Paint
By Threads paint-b,v-threads.corn r Soc-

cio Rodriguez Design wcdowindows
roo.corlr r Vintage Valances vintage

valances.cont

DESIGNf,]R ('IR,\Ii'TS}IEN SIIO\\
HISTOITIC-' HO\,{E SHO\Y

Valley Forge Convention Center
Valley Forge, Pennsylvania

March 8-10, 2013
OPENING NIGHT
PREVIEW PARTY

Friday, March 8,2013
6pm - gpm

Admission: $20 per person, $30 for two

SHOW DATES

Saturday, March 9, 2013
1oam - 5pm

Sunday, March 1 0, 201 3
11am-4pm

Admission: $1 2 per person at the door;
$1 0 advance registration

ChEren l8 and unds accomprd by a Fid dult e fte.
'No stolle6 or€msas [)mdd on the show ll@E

Enjoy free informative workshops and
educational demonstrations and shop

for hard-to-find period items,
specialty restoration products, services and more!

-lr q

VCircle 0O4 on Fre lnformation Card

www.ShodeShop.com
914 Cenhol Avenue . Alomedo, CA 94501

(sl0) s22-0633 . Fox (510) s22-0651
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FeoluredEWN Potlern

Architectural slip-on
covers for

installeJ b"r.borrd
heatingunits

3-857-6480 fox 973-857 -49 43 I www

wro S
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CUSTOM WINDOW SHADES

Since ,949 o lul seryice shode shop ,ltol
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. UNIVERSAL DESIGN The next
generation of accessible

design-not just to comply

with the Americans with
Disabilities Act (ADA), but
to integrate more universal

standards in designing ev-

erything from thermostats

to kitchens.

. USoNIAN A middle-class

house type developed by
Frank Lloyd Wright from
1936 through the 1950s.

(Usonian, from U.S., is
an alternative word for
American.) Elements of
his early Prairie resi-

dences are apparent, but
the houses are smaller,

with an open-plan single

story and no basement or
garage. (Jsonian houses

influenced the design of
mid-century ranches.

r VALIEY On a roof the

enclosed depression or V
formed at the meeting of
two slopes of a roof.

. vENEER Thin finish sur-
face applied to a lesser ma-
terial. Wood veneers were

and are used even in fine
furniture making. Veneer

stone or brick is a lighter-
weight "slice" of material
that can be applied to a

substrate.

. vrcrontAN Though it liter-
ally refers to the era ofthe
long reign of England's

Queen Victoria (1837-

1901), as an adjective it
covers the architecture,
furniture, art, and litera-
ture of the mid- and late

19th century. American

Victorian house styles

include Italianate, Gothic
Revival, Second Empire,
Stick, and Queen Anne.
. vEBDrcRts The blue-green
patina that forms on cop-
per, brass, and bronze,

or a pigment derived
from oxidizing copper,

or a color resembling the

green patina. Today it is a

popular finish for light-
ing, mailboxes, erc.

r VEBGEB0ABD Also called a

bargeboard, it's the trim
piece, carved or pierced

or otherwise embellished,

fixed to the projecting

edges ofa gable in the

roof. Very popular in
Gothic Revival architec-
ture, it's also common on

Queen Annes and Tudors.
. vERANDA From the Hindi
word uaranda, a roofed,
open gallery attached to
the building for outdoor
living in warm weather: a

large porch, especially one

that wraps around two or
more sides of the house,

or that swells to create a

"room" at the corner.
r VERNACULAB In archi-
tecture, building types

dependent on historically
used local materials and

*F

traditional building prac-

tice or folk techniques;

indigenous style. Also
buildings not designed by
architects.

From the

French, , 5

glass-fronted or

-paneled display case

for china, art objects,

etc. Also used for glass-

fronted display space in
commercial storefronts.
r VITRUVIAN SCROLT (or wave)

Classical running orna-
ment wherein a spiral

form repeats to form a

stylized wave pattern, as

for a frieze or border. It
shows up in American
architecture from the Fed-

eral and Greek Revival
styles to Second Empire
and contemporary.
r voLUTE A scrolling spiral

form in classical architec-
ture, as in the rounded
pair of ornaments in an

Ionic capital, or rhe flat-
tened spiral forming the

end ofa staircase handrail.
! voussotR Wedge-shaped

blocks or bricks that radi-
ate to forrn the curve of
an arch or vault; the cen-
tral voussoir, sometimes

larger and enrbellished, is

called the keystone.

1 USONIAN HOUSE

2 VOLUTE ON HANDRAIL
3 VITRUVIAN WAVE
4 VERGEBOARD WITH CUSPS
5 VERDIGRIS PATINA
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800-999-4994 . www.crown-point.com . 462 Nver Road . Claremont, NH

Fine Qualiry Custom Cabinetry
Handcrafted For Your Entire Home
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Custom, Period.
Designed. Delivered. Direct.

CABINETRY


